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Students face rising Rec Center cost
By Brenda Tai I.am
Deity sten writer
A proposed safety change in the
Student Union Recreation and
Events Center may increase the cost
of the moject by $2.2 million and
cause a 10-month delay. said Student Union Director Ron Barrett at
the board of directors meeting Tuesday.
The structural architect has requested that Roebbelen Construction
Co.
the main contractor for the
SUREC proiect
hay e the metal
structure rebolted. he said.
It is being speculated that this
delay will push the completion date
to July 1989, Barrett said.
The architect requested that the
metal studs, which hold the structure
together . he %\ elded to the beams in -

Football
player
arrested
by UPD

Facility may be delayed for 10 months
stead ol being bolted to the structure
because welding will strengthen the
structure. he said.
Roebbelen has asked for an additional $2.2 million for the 10month delay that the welding would
require.
A cost estimator. hired by the
Chancellor’s Office. 11.1. been asked
to review the proposal made hy the
contractor to lustily the iiecessar
delay. Barrett said
"lin sure that the (7hancellor’s
Office is going to claim that the S2.2
million is escessise hut I don’t know
v.:hat will come horn that." !IL...H.1

sr
r chairman Shah/ad
ws y said he is tired of the costly
dela s and feels the additional S2.2
million being requested by the contraoois is escessise
"I led %cry trustrated in that
the Atiail design and architect is not
being handled by SUBOD. that
we’re not being included in the decisions and Lhanges being made."
(’how y sa
He also said his inability to an CI
tille,11011 about the
mined has lett hini feeling angr
"I feel helpless... he said
"W’hile the conti tot s inake the

haye to pay tor it. and
changes
you cant sit there and epect students to pay tan additional ’s2 2 million ).
He said he can undo stand addi
tional epenses if a hurikaire or air
earthquake grew to knock rier the
structure. but not w hen additional
changes ale suddenly tieing made
that woe not in the cowl act
SCROD
Chaiiinan Michael Johnson saikl he also tound the
additional fee excessiye and believes
students shouldn’t be charged bit it
Barrett said that it the Charkel
lor’s Office appro%es the additional

Ron Barrett.
student 1 num I/II e

I/

Phone system
still frustrating
campus callers

Pottery training

By 1.:thtin Garcia
Daily staff writer
Despite reports to the contrary.
SJSI ’s new telephone system is not
One in IMO’.
keeping ey
It’s
a hitch
why
(iom.:2 who
dovrn hoe:. ’,aid
canic to campus from Santa Clara
because he couldn’t get through on
the phone to ask that an application
be sent to him
SJSl.’ residence hall.; main ofwhich are on the new
fice phones
924 s)istem
cannot dial to the
rooms because the office phones do
riot have outside lines. The doom
tory rsxmis are scheduled to remain
on the 277 line until next year.
’It could he a serious problem
said
if there was an emergency
110
Marc Rrepc/y iiski i
works ill the Hoover Hall of ti,e
Ser,ICeS
Employees in Housing
were made aware of the problem and
they supposedly talked to SJSU
communkations personnel. he said
igil. assistant direorri at
Information S, stems and Compul
mg. said Wediresda,. "A request tor
that hasn’t been made to us as f at as I

By David Barry
Daily staff writer
An SJSC football player IA
arrested in the pre -dawn hours file.
day ill JOt! WC’s( Hall by nu\ eiii%
Police on suspicion of
teen-age girl with intent to
rape.
Stephen Farrell Mootei ’0 in:wring in business
year-old
marketing. was hooked into Santa
Clara Counts Jail and is being held
on S I 0.(/00 bail. according to a jail
spokeswoman.
Moore is a red -shirt outside
linebacker who transferred from Pasadena Junior College earlier this
year. As a red -shirt. Moore practiced
with the team this season but did not
see any game action.
head football coach
&1St
Claude Gilbert is out of town until
Friday and could not be reached for
comment.
Lt. Ed Dusablon said that because the crime report has not yet
been turned into the district attorney’s office. formal charges have
not been filed against Moore. a resident of West Hall.

know .
Housing I biector Willie ’frown
was not a, arlahle for comment
V;ednesday afternoon.
For those who do reach the
,npiui,itiihseer. they want. a %ince recording
has been the most CI 1111t11011 IV-Thank God I got a human
being." said a recent caller to Jeanette Failing. of the administration
of rustice department.
"For two weeks I’ve been trying to get a e person. said Shelia
inns, who found it easier to wait in
the Admissions and Records Office
than to phone in her inquiries.
The Admissions and Records
Office was heasily affected when
phones Nl1 itched ir,er on the weekI during Computer Asend of No
sisted Registration.
We’re in the process of getting it squared away ." said Ed
esecutive vice
Chambers.
presideet for \ dmissions and Record. "lira I .10 think irs going to
’He
he said.
tak e
In,
,iern that they have
s. PHO\/ back page

CSU Long Beach
president ’retires’

According to the UPD report.
officers were called to West Hall at
3:at a . 111 . Tuesday on the report of a
girl crying and creating. a disturbance.
Upon arrival. they discovered
the intoxicated teen-ager who appeared to have been assaulted.
A hall resident. who asked not
to be identified. said she called the
police al ter she ,\ as awakened by another resident %%Ito heard the cries.
The resident %aid as she called the
UPI). the victim ran out of Moores
room.
The iesident said that when police arrised about two minutes later.
they first gase medical attention to
the girl and then ran after two men.
who ran down the hall’s stairwell.
The skarn) was later transported to a hospital.
Police inters iewed seseral sitspects inside West Hall before taking
Moore in. No one else was taken in.

S.2.2 million. he !lilies to find other
means 0! i :using the money than
twin student lees
[Loren emphasi/ed the cost and
the Lause ot the delays aie mil% sties
illations and should he treated as
such until the Chancellor’. ottiLe
completes its ins estigat ion
Qayounii. associate esec
utise s ice president of S.Pril Facili
ties Deelopment and Operation.
ho was present at the board meeting. said the minor cause tOr the MImerou, delays on the protect has
heen a lack ot coordination between
the contractors and architects
The Rec Center
which is expected to draw concerts. lectures.
and sporting esents
was original! ,.lieduled to he completed by
19x1;

Sue Bowiing Daily
JOyee Minihara. a junior majoring ill art. creates
o mug on the pottery yy heel in her beginning cc-

staff photographer

ratifies class. She first learned pottery. at a lllll Milnity center and is taking the class as an electise.

Ry Julie Rogers
Daily stall writer
, it sic
Although the resigriai
phen Horn. ’,resident ot California
. Long lieach. ,,,is
State
announced last ,,eek as a "winement," a great deal irt speculation
suggests that he was forced out of off ice
According to Dorothy Korhell.
a reporter for the Long Reach Press Telegram. Horn told reporters last
week that he submitted his resignation to the CSU trustees during a
closed meeting Nov. 10 in tong
fieach
Korhell said the CSILI trustees
have been using the word "retirement" instead of "resignation" beHut tech
cause it sounds

Janice \\ alker. CSU trustees
public information office’. said Horn
announced last week during the
1,, /R/ 1//)/ \/ har pave

Battle declares
war on smoking

Persian Gulf conflict
discussed at forum
interest to the I’ S "
By Base I Anson
Iran is economical! ailing how
Daily staff writer
The 7 -year -old war between the war. which has reduced that na
Iran and Iraq will not end any time tions oil exports to less than
soon. said two SJSU professors who 750,000 barrels a day. Iraq currentIN
spoke Wednesday on U.S. policy in ships 3 million barrels per day .
the Persian Gulf.
If Iran were to win. military ac
History professor Michael Roll
tion would be necessary to "keep the
addressed the subject of U.S.-Soviet Iranian swarm from sweeping mei
interests in the region, while politithe area.’ Voth said
cal science professor Alden Voth
Voth said that he helieses han
talked about this country’s relations
is planning an all-out ofte IlsINC
with the nations ot the Persian Gulf.
"Its Onions that this Win’ is against Iraq because the government
has called for all able-hodied citi/ens
not at a conclusion... Boll said. It’s
a very complex problem. and there to he sent to fight in the conflict.
are a number of steps the West can
However. atter the war and
take...
ideological barbs tone down, it
Voth said it is critical to the after
is in the I Inked States interest to imUnited States’ "vital interests" that
prove relations with Iran. Voth said,
Iran not be allowed to win the war.
primarily to pros ide a stopping block
"That war has turned into a
for any possible Soviet expansion.
competition of resources, and Iran is
winning the war." he said. "Even
Roll said the Reagan adminis
Jimmy Carter said that the massive tration has to look at its objectives in
See GULF , back page
oil reserve% of that area are of vital

mcally it’s a resignation. she said.
Honi. who has been president
CSU. I ong Beach. for seven
years. resigned last week after he
giett a choice between resigning. taking a Sf0.1100-a-year
trustees. professorship. or being
fired. said Korbell. who said she
spoke e4 uth some of the trustees.
HoweYer. she would not reveal their
naii)es because they spoke to her on
the condition that they remain anonymous.
Horn %vas unavailable for eminent Wediresda

meida anes Darly staff photographer
SIM’ health educator Oscar Battle demonstrates "Smoking Sam"

By Nelson Cardadeiro
Daily staff writer
Put down that cigarette. Do you have to read the
paper and smoke at the same time? Dont you know what
today is’! It’s the Great American Smokeout.
In cooperation w ith the American Cancer Society.
SJSUs Student Health Service is ask my the university
community to participate hy pledging not to smoke for
the day or to adopt smokers and encourage them not to
putT for a day.
This year’s theme of the annual esent is "Join the
Smoke Free Generation...
Smokers interested in weer% ing pledge cards may
obtain them at the health information hooth at the Student Union from 10 &Ill ill 1 pan today
The Great American Smokeout began in California
in 1976. and was pronioted nationally in 1977
Oscar Battle. health educator for the Student Health
Sersice. said S.ISU will promote the day by offering
pledge cards that will remind "smokers of what they are
supposed to do. ’
Thi: health %try ice also has planned an adoption
program for non-smokets ho would like to prevent
someone else trom smoking tor a do
rhe non-smoker’s ’oh. as staled on the adoption
SIT SMOKE0( ’T. Ina k page
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Forum Policy
The Spanan Daily would like to hear
from you
our readers.
Your ideas, comments, criticisms and
suggestions are encouraged. By listening to
our readers we can better serve the campus
community.
Letters to the editor can be on any topic.
However personal attacks and letters in poor
taste will not be published.
All letters may be edited for length or
libel, and the Daily reserves the right to limit
the number of letters on a given topic after a

sufficient amount of comment has appeared.
Letters must bear the v.riter’s name.
major. phone number and class level.
Deliver letters to the Dail office On the
second Boor of Dwight Bente’ Hall or to the
Student Union information desk.
Editorials are the opinion of a majority
of the Spartan Daily Editorial Board. They
run with a byline and appear in the upper left
corner.
Three Daily editors write a weekly column. The rest of the editors and reporters
v. rite columns on a rotating basis.
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Letters to the Editor
Bad planning plagues administration

Trade bill is a threat to trade
Cu.-rently, the U.S. House and Senate trade bills are
in joint conference for reconciliation. The 1,000-page
trade bill has more to do with political favors anti pork
barrel politics than maybe last year’s infamous Tax "Reform’. Act.
This trade bill threatens to unsettle global markets.
since it threatens world trade and investment with a host
ot subsidies, quotas and mandatory retaliation. Passage
of this protectionist trade bill would trigger a trade war
and global economic turmoil. Why are the Demmrats
playing such high stakes politics with the U.S. economy
and world trade?
With its undertones of a troubled economy. the
Democrats would like to count on the trade issue next
year to ride into the White House. The Democrats make
voters will view the
two risk% assumptions that the
trade issue as they do, and that they can convey to the
electorate a coherent agenda for sound economic management.
In order to fulfill the second assumption, the Ikmocrats need a full tank of integrity for the ride into the
White House. However. they will run out of fuel halfway there.
Puree Patel
Senior
Business Management

Editor.
I am aware of the concept that says there is no free
lunch. Like an Industrial Technology student that 1
choose not to name. I li% e on tuna it went up almost 10
10 slilp recipies. I’d be
cents a can!). and if he
obl iged.
The point missed is that the SJS1.* administration
needs to plan its piojects better. Two examples of this include the timing ot the installation of the new phone system and the details of the shtadov.m of Spartan City
I.ike most students in this college. I do not 11%e in
the complex in question. As an aspiring engineer. I have
an appreciation tor the fragility of buildings that most
eVeft the one I live in. However, if
think are strong
the university has niade promises to the students currently living in the family housing complex. then the
University has a legal obligation to house the residents
and should fulfill it.
The current dilemma is probably. going to cost the
university. and. yes. us. But don’t blame the Spartan
City residents. Blame the platIllel,

Scott Dahlquist
Senior
Psychology

Editing errors made in previous letter
NA ith all due respect to the Spartan Daily. and a debt
of gratitude for publishing my Nov. I I letter to the editor
on the Constitution. I must point out some significant errors made in the editing process
In the second paragraph. last line. a "direct" quote
was used from the Declaration of Independence. that
should ha% e icad."all men are created equal.’ The published error would lead the reader to believe that men
were once created equally. and that the statement is no
longer true. The statement written by Thomas Jefferson,
is a "self-e% ident truth."
AIM).
the last paragraph. first line. I stated that if
the Constitution would continue to be insulted and "refitted" for the times. it NOUld find that the very foundation of our Democracy would
jepordized. "Refitted’.
Mean that the
was substituted with ratified, this w
Constitution can be "re -ratified" each time there was a
dispute. This is completely false. as John Marshall said.
the "Constitution is paramount law " That is. it stands
above law. in order to protect the essence of America. If

WANT TO ATTRACT
P &C). 16leaf
I ALWAYS SEE YOU
CHANGE YOUR
HAIR

sry

’60s ideals forgotten in ’80s

F.ti i tor ,
Richard Motroni makes many solid points in his
Oct. 29 column about ’60s generation leaders who have
criticized today’s youth. Yes. today’s youth have done
some good things through aid concerts and college protests over U.S. money in South Africa. And yes. the ’60s
kids made a big mistake with their emphasis on drugs.
And yes, the violent enounters with police. death in Viet
Nam. and assassinations prevented the ’60s from being
"wonderful...
On the other hand. the ’60s group did make some
things better for today’s generation. Without Vietnam
protests, 20-year-olds might be dying in Central America
Janet Bally or somewhere else right now. Without the environmental
Engin.eluerininogr movement. niaybe pollution, energy and other problems
Civil
would be worse today. Without civil rights marches.
blacks may not have gained the level of equality that they
have today. The same is true for the women’s
movement.

Cartoonist shouldn’t dump on City
Editor.
In his Nov. I I cartoon. Bill Lukas equates Spartan
City to a dump. I live in that "dump" with with my w ile
and two children. It is not attractive and the lack ot university upkeep and interest over the years is oh% ions to
all who drive by.
But we don’t have Mom and Dad to help us. and
Spartan City gives us a chance to get ahead while raising
a family. We sacrifice style and comfort for the future.
Just remeniber when you drive by that "dump" that
every apartment contains a family in the process of juggling work. school. study and family in an Won to succeed. That is especially true now. with Gail Fullerton
again trying to pull the rug out from under us. We need
support. not derision. I’m afraid Bill Lukas has lost my
vote for the Pulitizer Prize.

it could be changed at the will of Congress. then it would
be a document without meaning.
John R. Lorca
Graduate Student
Political Science

’NIS IS THE 1801t,

LOOK AT THAT HITE
POLL ! WOM EN
WANT SENSmvITY
MORE 11-1AN Glom
LOOKS!

GOT HAIR TO
wrrm!
WORK

And give Joan Baez, Lou Reed and Abbie Hoffman
a little credit: today’s youth are not noted for their social
concern. Today’s youth are extremely concerned about
statheir personal well being car. clothes. good job.
tus. partying.
Just look around this campus. And though I have
never seen clear-cut statistics, apparently a majority or
near majority of young voters favored and may still favor
Ronald Reagan --- his cronies and their ilk were on the
"bad’ ’ side in the ’60s. They’ve been proven wrong. and
they’re still running things.
The ’60s generation tried to accomplish a lot, accomplished a little. then gave up. They sold out. became
materialistic yuppies. Today. they embrace many of the
same viewpoints they disliked or even despised in their
parents. Joan Baez and the rest have no right to say much
about today’s youth because their own peers gave up on
their own ideals.
The ’60s generation had many good ideas. and they
turned their backs on them. They had potential, and now
it appears it will be unrealized. They started out on a new
road to a better place. and now they’re on the same old
road. Their brains fossilized by the age of 40. They’ve
taken the easy way out and expect today’s youth to "pick
up the torch.’’ Isn’t that hypocrisy’
What’s happened is sad.
Randy !McClure
Graduate Student
Education

Recycling bins needed here
Ed i tor
We represent some students who are concerned
about our enviomment. The problem of natural resources
will soon be one of our biggest problems. We. as a society. use IS times more of the earth’s natural resources
than the rest of the other nations put together.
When you apply the laws of supply and demand to
this reality you come up with a scary picture. Raw
materials such as minerals and elements cannot he created by science - once our natural supply is diminished
we have nowhere to go.
We feel there are two solutions to this dilemma.
One, change our habits of consumerism through conservation, or two. recycle these same materials so they can
benefit us and keep a steady supply of materials available, thus not limiting our consumerism.
With this. we would be able to enjoy some fringe
benefits, such as pollution and litter being greatly re- ,
duced and the lesser demand for disposal grounds.
We would like to set up perrnanent receptacles
around the campus especially for the purpose of collecting aluminum cans. This is a program that has heen established at many university campuses around the country.
Our group will have an information table about recycling in the Student llnion today. and we welcome student input on this idea
,Ion Natividad
Sophomore
Rosiness
and other concerned stOdents

p.
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Immigration law
confuses INS
The Immigration and Naturalization Service is
knowingly ripping apart families by the thousands
in this country,. and they are not indicating that any
repair is in sight.
Last month the INS assured to a congressional
subcommittee that minors who entered into the
United States illegally might not he given a bus ride
to their home country if their parents qualify for
legal status. Hey, that’s great.
But the INS failed to make promises fin a similar protection to spouses who do not qualify for legalization under the Immigration Control and Refiwin Act of 1986.
Under the new immigration law, illegal aliens
who can prove continuous residency in this country
befiire Jan. I 1982 can receive legal status if they
apply before the one-year filing period shuts its
doors May 4, 1988.

Edwin
Garcia

It’ s a process the INS expected tOur million
people to take advantage of. But now at midway.
less than a million have applied.
So now. the INS
which is known to change
laws every week OT two. according to one San Jose
immigration processor worker
changed their
niinds again. They narrowed their expectations to
only_ two million nationwide legalization status
seekers.
Does the INS even know why people are not
coming forward?
It’s simple. The INS has trouble reaching people. and people have trouble reaching the INS.
The INS has done its part, right? But the SI I
million dollar ad campaign which featured 3 a.m.
TV slots on amnesty. information didn’t help.
The people have done their part. right? But
their "come hack in two v.eeks" preliminary application promises dragged up to three months.
The potential residents care about this communicant’ gap. But does the INS?
If INS Commissioner Alan C. Nelson knew
what was going on. the niillions of potential reNi
dents would also have a hint in the right direction.
But that’s not the case. And their policies and
promises prove it.
Jose is a typical amnesty applicant who entered this country illegally from Latin America before the Jan I. 1982, cutoff date. He came alone.
mostly for economic reasons. He came to a new beginning. living in not -so-hot conditions.
When Jose saved hard-eamed money working
in this country. he accomplished part of his plan:
He found the wife a job and the kids a school. They
came to join him.
But under the new immigration law - which
has always seenied too good to he true (wonder
why?) -- Jose and his family were hesitant to
apply. And that’s because the INS was hesitant to
inform.
Does Jose go forward. submit his name and
the required information such as the family’s names
and illegal status? After all, the INS has promised
not to tell anyone if family members don’t qualify
for residency and have to remain illegal.
That’s a promise they. might keep. And it
shows what the law is doing to hundreds of thousands of families in the U.S.
In Jose’s case. he can be granted residency.
But it would take 5 -to- 10 years for his wife to
achieve the same. applying under him.
The INS won’t guarantee any protection for
the spouse that came after the cutoff date. At the
same time. the INS is wondering why there is not
an overwhelming turnout for amnesty.
So what can the families do if certain members
don’t qualify? It’s real easy. They can live up to
INS standards and voluntarily leave the country before they are shipped away. Or. they can live illegally. most likely without a job.
And that’s the other pan of the law. If employers are caught hiring workers that are lacking the
necessary thx:umentatition. stiff fines vvill he laid
down by the INS.
What does the INS really want to accomplish
with the law?

1y
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A brief look at off carnpus news

6neflook at campus events

Student Health Service will present activities for the ’ ’Great American Smokeout" front 9 a.m. to 2
p.m. today at the Student Union.
Call Oscar Battle at 924-6117 for information.
Students tor Mercy International is conducting a petition campaign to release prisoners of conscience and religious prisioners in
Russia fron) 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. today
through Friday in front of the Student Union. Call Fr. Don Hock at
427-2461 for information.
Student Mobilization Against
AIDS will hold an organizational
and strategy meeting from I() a.m. to
11 a.m. today. Call Jim Walters at
the A.S. office at 924-624(1 for information.
The Women’s Resource Center
will present a self-defense demonstration at noon today. Call Teri Ann
Flengiueno at 924-6500 for information.
Student California Teachers
Association will present guest
speaker Doris Dillon discussing
first-year teaching from noon to 1
p.m. toclay in Sweeney Hall Room
334.
Career Planning and Placement
will present learning techniques for
effective interviews at I p.m. today
in the Student Union Almaden
Room. Call Cheryl A. Al’men at
277-2272 for information.
The Washington Square Credit
Union will hold a loan department
meeting at 2 p.m. t(xlay. Call Iris
Wallace at 947-7273 for information.
Career Planning and Placement
will present a co-op orientation at
3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Umunhurn Room. Call Cheryl A. AI!men at 277-2272 for information.
The Christian Science Organization will hold a testimony meeting
at 3:30 p.m. today in the Student
Union Pacheco Room. Call Tiffany
Cooper at 245-2389 for information.

For the Record
The Spartan Daily is committed to accuracy. Any significant error brought to an editor’s
attention
will
be
corrected.
If you notice something
which you know is incorrect,
please write to the Spartan
Daily. San Jose State University. One Washington Square,
San Jose. CA 95192.
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The National Speech Language
Hearing Association will present a
panel ot speech and audiology
speakers to lecture at 4 p.m. t(xlay in
Sweeney Hall Room 120. Call Elizabeth Torres at 241-5566 for information.
The physic’s department will
present a seminar by professor John
R. Gruber on "Superconductivity
Above 100K: The Importance of the
Metal -Semiconductor Interface in
Mixed Ceramic Oxides" at 4 p.m.
tc)day in Science Building Room
258. Call Dr. Carel Boekma at 9245260 for information.
The Math and Computer Science Club will present speaker
David Barnette on the topic "Why
are Manhole Covers Round?" at 4
p.m. today. Call Hugh Edgar at 9245120 for information.
Gay and Lesbian Alliance will
show a movie at 4:30 p.m. today in
the Student Union Pacheco Room.
Call James at 263-2312 or Kathleeen
at 279-3954 for information.
MEChA will have a meeting at
5:30 p.m. today in the Chicano Resorce Center on the third flocir of
Wahlquist Library. Call Jenny G.
Hernandez at 277-8240 for information.
African Awareness Planning
Committee is holding a meeting at 6
p.m. today. Call Nehanda Imara at
924-2575 for information.
SJSU Karate Club will be sponsoring Shorinji Karate Seminars
taught by Master twat) Tamotsu
today at 6 p.m. and Saturday Nov.
21 at 10 a.m. A tournament will be
held on Sunday. Call Marc Heular
946-3677 for information.
The SJSU Social Dance Club
will hold dance practice from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. today in the Student Union
Umunhurn Room. Call Mimi Marquess at 279-9680 for information.
The SJSU Kendo Club will present Japanese sword lighting from 7
p.n). to 9 p.m. today. Call Alyne at
371-6134 for information.

The Cycling Club will hold a
general meeting at 7 p.m. in the Student Union Montalvo Room. Call
Rick at 279-2527 for information
Theatre arts department is pre
senting William Shakespeare’s ’The
Winter’s Tale- at K p.m. each night
through Saturday in the University
Theatre. Call 924-4555 for information.
Student Affiliates of the American Chemical Society. will present
professor John D. Hostettler speaking on "Real Life Applications in
Geochemistry" at 12:30 p.m. tomorrow in Duncan Hall Room 505.
Call Heather at 924-5002 for information.
The IEEE student branch will
present a speaker from FMC lecturing about MAP for robotics at
12:30 p.m. tomorrow in Engineering
Building Room 327. Call Dean Sevems at (415)886-6126.
The English department will
have a faculty reception from 3 p.m.
to 6 p.m. tomorrow in Faculty Office 1’04. Call Martha McNeely at
924-4426, ext. 2-2362 for information.
Campus Ministry’ will have a
prayer retreat from from 5 p.m. to 10
p.m. tomorrow. Call Norb Firnhaber
at 298-0204 for information.
Lutheran Campus Ministry will
have a worship service at 10:45 a.m.
Sunday in the chapel at 3(X) S. loth
St. Call Norb Firnhaber at 298-0204
for information.
Hillel Jewish Student Organization will have a bagel brunch with
CSU Humboldt professor Samuel
Oliner on "Rescuers of Jews in
Nazi- occupied Europe." Brunch is
at noon and the lecture is at 1 p.m.
Sunday at 3(K) S. 10th St. Call Dan
Dorfman at 294-8311 for information.
Newman Center will hold a
worship and mass at 6:30 p.m. and 8
p.m. Sunday at the chapel at 300 S.
10th Si. Call Bob Leger 298-0204
for information.

Cuomo favored, poll shows

Subway fire kills
28 in London
I ( iNIX)N AP)
1.1ie bloke out in a crowded
I ondon subway station ’ecliiesday . and the fire bngade said about 28 people were killed and do/ens of
others were mimed
p ni.. apparently under an
hie broke at 7’
escalatoi . at the Kiii,2., rioss station in north -central
London I he station. one .,t ihe biggest on the Under\ik ;is
ked \\ ith commuters.
ground sv
I 1/ Cook . a I ondon 1.ire Brigade spokeswoman.
said the evao numbei 01 dead and injured was not
knov,ii lint said. " Vs’s. believe around 28 were
killed. She said the fire v,as brought under control
within tv,ii hours, hut the station was filled with
smoke
Pies. \ ssociation, the British domestic news
agency . said I people were feared trapped in the stalion, hut Cool. Sall.I ...IC COD Id not confirm that report.
Tele \ mon ikitilai2C silt iwed dense smoke billowti s, kfr IllCh also contains a British
ing tioni
Rail station
About 100 inettgliteis and 20 pieces of equipnient were at the station. and the area was sealed off
to traffic.
%Sas accompanied by his wife and
()ne 1111111. Vk
child. said "All the ’newer] woe going down into the
Underground. AVe sav, a woman and a man coming
up 1 he man had all his hair burned off and his face
v, as
k . and the \ A0111:111 \A as screaming."
said tiles v.alked into the station
Anothet
to discos ei Auld, ol smoke
The ssonialt said -We lust ran out. There was
smoke e \ he’ e and total eontmoon.Foul 1 ondon Undeiground lines go to King’s
Nottherii. ()tele. Aletropolitan. Piccadilly
Cross.
and \
I
, aiise ot the tire \\ as unknov

Hornet jet mishaps continue
\tunic Corps %sing son)
It WU Sll,
os et %sate! flights of his Fmantle’ has harmed
the
latest III .1 sellei.
ause
A -18 Mullet leis hes
h,Red a pilot to parachute
into the chill osean attei dal k
The !stolidity night clash of the V. ) million,
tv.in-engine 101(er-bombe! about ht) miles off San
Die/ti led to the des ’,ion said \la’ Gen D.E.P.
Mtllet. commandet ol the hd Dime Aircraft Wing
st,a,,u1
me
at 1.1 foi.,
Elie
ss
lude, duce V A-18 squadrons.
each will I ’ anciatt
fort \ tie minutes after the crash a Navy heli\\ spotted the pilot’s emergency strobe light
coptei
and re,. tied I st 1 t Thomas A Drechsler. 25. of Mission Vicui Ile ss as treated lor hack and neck pain
ttom the eiestion
-I don’t VS Mil III kiss. a pilot... Miller said Tuesdor . -He ssas set. lucks to husk! been picked up. If
he had been out Moe (ix ernight. he probably

SAN FRANCISCO IAP1
- ot Tennessee had I s percent. Rep.
California Democrats prefer New Richard Gephardt ,it Missouri and
York Gov. Mari() Cuomo to any of former Arizona Gov Bruce Babbitt
the declared candidates for the Dem- had 12 percent each.
Respondents were allowed to
Read the
nomination.
presidential
ocratic
pick more than one candidate
according to a new California Poll.
"If he jumped in. there’s no
The poll of 369 Democrats was
question he would steal the show,’ conducted October 28 to Novembei
poll director Mervin Field said of 13 and has a margin of error of plus
Cuomo.
or minus 5.2 percent.
Jesse Jackson leads the declared
candidates with Massachusetts Gov
Michael Dukakis second.
The poll asked registered Democrats for whom they were inclined
to vote.
Cuomo was favored by 49 percent. followed by Jackson with 37
percent and Dukakis at 32 percent.
Nonstarters Sen. Bill Bradley
of New Jersey and Sen. Sam Nunn
Bar and Grill
of Georgia followed with 25 percent
Presents
and 24 percent, respectively.
Sen. Paul Simon of Illinois was
next at 22 percent. Sen. Alben Gore

wouldn’t has e made it."
An engine of a Navy F -A-18 flying over the
Naval Air Station at Fallon. No. caught fire less
than two hours before Drechslet let yvent doss!’ hut
extinguishers doused the flames and damage v.a.
light. said Navy Cmdr. Olin Briggs.
Three weeks ago, however, a Marine instill( to’
flying an F-A-114 from El Toro’s Fighter Att.R.k
im!
Squadron 323. had to eject after unsuccessful!
to put out an engine fire.
Monday night’s crash was the ninth of an F-A -1S
this year, making 1987 the aircraft’s worst year since
it was introduced in 1979. At least four of this year’s
crashes were due to engine fires. said Miller
According to the Navy, there were never more
than three F-A-18 crashes in a year.
Investigators have been unable to find a common
thread linking ’the engine fires, Miller said. Seseral
fires were in the front compressor area of the engine.
but one was in the rear afterburner section.
Because compressor turbine blades in the iets
twin engines have been breaking from metal fatigue
the
a problem that can lead to engine fires
Navy issued a directive last month to all T -A IS
tor
dealing
with
procedures
squadrons regarding
pressor-blade failures, officials said

Tubes keep arteries open
ANAHEIM (AP)
Tin). permanent metal
tubes that can be snaked int() clogged arteries to keep
them ()pen and thereby help prevent heart attack,
proving to be safe and effective in their first humor)
trials, researchers say.
The devices. made of braided wire mesh so the)
can be compressed for insertion and then expanded
inside clogged aneries. are intended to prevent the
common problem of re -blockage of arteries that have
been squeezed ()pen with balloons. the researcheis
said Tuesday at the annual meeting of the American
Heart Association.
The balloon technique. called angioplasty.. is
done about 150,(XX) to 200,(XX) times a year m the
United States. said Dr. Ronald Vlietstra of the Mayo
Clinic in Rochester, Minn.
Angioplasty can be done with a short hospital
stay at a cost of about $5.0(X). It has allowed many
patients to forego heart bypass surgery. which re
quires a longer hospital stay and convalescence and
costs some $20.000.
About 25 percent of the time. however. :meth.,
that have been opened by angioplasty be(
clogged again within two to six months. Vile’s’’,
said.
The metal tubes. called sterns, can be permit
nently inserted at the time of the angioplasty. and it ap
pears they will keep the artery open by providing a
kind of scaffolding that cannot be compressed again
once it has been opened inside the artery.
"We’re making an already extremely valnahl,
technique (angioplasty) even more valuable," said
Dr. Gary Roubin of Emory University in Atlanta.
Use of stents might add 55(10 or SI .000 to the
cost of angioplasty. he said.
.
Roubin directs one of two groups in the United
States that have begun using stents in humans.

Entertainer

Published every
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REJUVENATE OLD CLASSICS
REPAIR YOUR OLD SHOES
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Wingtips
Pennyloafers

177707777177771

We also repair
briefcases and luggage
While you wait service
The only guaranteed shoe repair

Dancing Nightly
Live Entertainment
Total Sports Coverage
Video Arcade
Pizza BurgersMuch More!

COPY
/ YOUR

Free pitcher of beer with this ad
(one per group)

PAPER

249-0439
Ttif

COBBLER S
BENCH

of ladies heels
One pair
per customer
$5.00 Value

626 Town & Country Village. San Jose
Across from Town A. Country Theater

307 Orchard City Drive, Campbell 374-4000
mmimmomms=1

kinkois

1

1 FREE
PAIR
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Great copies. Great people.

-A$1 7 9

310 S. THIRD ST. 295-4336
461 E. SAN CARLOS ST. 295-5511

Frame
&

4,
Interested in Eaming
a Thousand Dollars a Week?

Serving the Flay Arra s nutrd)nnal needs lot over 9 years
,,Ilering the Elps1 SpIrchon arid Lowest prices amind

We are looking for sharp,
arliculate, success motivated
individuals If you are a young
upcoming professional who likes
interesting people and wants a
fun exciting enviroment, then
come work for us.

tEt .1

Full training provided,
no expenence necessary.
’No prospecting or cold calling.
*Qualified, present
appointments.
*Sales reps and telemarketing
positions available.
’Full and pan -time positions
available.
*Great for colkge students

(A*4".*

For quality, a wide
selection and prices...
you can sleep with.

11113*

1,44

Bay Ares Connections
contact Mr. Smfth, Mon-Sat.
(408)280-1970

545-C Meridian Avenue
(Between Parkmoor and Auzerais)
San Jose, CA (408) 993-2211

It

3
3

Easily converts from
a couch to a bed.
(408)293-3355
916So. Bascom

114

Ave., S.J.
13 blocks south of Hwy 2E10)

At,/ IFAllr411, AV/IF411,APIP%IIFA
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Wrestlers fall to Chico

Spartan Stats
Final regular season statistics

Mark
Foyer

Ode to Candlestick
no longer be the home
CPalk v.
,1 the Giants It’s no longer a theory. it’s a
tact And tot me. Mars a sad fact.
Candlestii.l. Park may not he the greatest park
in the wink]. but it is a unique park ’there was
alw ay s something special about sitting in the ’Stick

to

li the (*Hants play .
eke’ mind that the Giants played terrible at

times and toi get that Candlestick got a bit cool
still a special experience
during the ex el1114’ It V,
some man-ied
to sit there and v.atch gt ow men
playing a child’s game.
with chilthen
\lost games had that ackled air ot excitement
that
he replaced. There was the game
against the Astro. one Friday night in 1982 when
Tallied from six runs dov.ri to win.
the
But mole than memorable games were
memorable instances when the little things
happened They sseren’t key moments of a game
mind you But they ’re little things that would keep
people laughing.
I .ike the afternoon that a Dan ( ;hidden foul
ball clashed through the window ot a luxury. box
With particles of glass fly mg about. se,. mity in that
section. the one I sk as sitting in, had 1 ans in a fox
rows ot iko seats lease their seats for their safety. I
voluntecied to sit in the bullpen. but Ihe problem
wasn’t that had.
"II the probleni does get had. we vcill ask you
011e security person told me. -But it
to limy e
won’t he to the bullpen
Then there vk as the night game When the cap ot
Il Ott . The cap got by the
a Cub pitchei as
shortstop. The Oiled Wider. Dave Martine/. had a
chance to get it. hut it went through his legs. I felt
for an error.
Martine/ should ha been
Then there weie the tans The fans were about
as ennui s iat lc as tans can be fliere was the day.
old lady . in the exeitement of the
Mien ..
(hams s..oring three runs on a sacrifice fly. grabbed
my arm and almost pulled it out of %ticket.

(..andlestick Park shined its brightest during
the National I eague Championship Series last
month. There vs as excitement in the air during that
weekend in ( ktiiher
t’andlesthk 1,1,11.1 that extreme cold place

that people hay e talked about for years It was quite
balmy for Game 4. I know I was overdressed for
that game. I didn’t need to hring my down iacket.
So. arewell Candlestick Park. Old t trend.
Atte, y ’siting you tin 17 years. your sery ices are no
longer ss anted. I will still sisit you for as long as the
Giants play there. But atter 1994. v. ho knows.
Candlestick Park will always hold special
memories for ine. The games. the vendors, the
ushers and usherettes, the tans.
Irs going to he hard to realize that one day
Candlestick Park will neYer host another Giants
game. The ’Stick has that special feeling that one
can’t find any yt here else. Three Rivers Stadium
looks like RI y ertront Stadium yYlik.h looks like
Busch Stadium. etc.
But Candlestick? It doesn’t look like any other
park in Xiiierica
Cand lest k Park You will he missed

RECORD (10-1)

SJSu
24
27
31
24
46
57
20
48
24
42
44

Jaclison
Saxon
Christ n
J Johnson
Stewart

Liggins
Robinson
ocy
Lutz
Hawkins
Stamps
Perez
Team
SJSU
OPP

Perez
Loey
Saxon
Lutz

PUNT RETURNS

OPP

Eastern Illinois
Cal
Oregon State
Stanford
Cal Stale Fullerton
New Memo State
Fresno State
UNLV
Utah State
Pacific
Cal State Long Beach
RU4NING

3

S Wells

25 Moore
36 SJSU
17 OPP

NO YDS AvG LNG
36 282
7 8 61
27 8
3
8
39 290
7 6 61
21
183
8 7 28
KICK RETURNS

11696 Saxon
24 mackshea,
1147. FIKI0u04,mps

*TT

NET
YDS

186
85
14
8
12
7
13
6
3
2

818
372
78
59
41
37
37
21
19
3

35
63
15

1

0

0.0

AVG

44
44

56
74
34
53
2.8

42
-47 -1 1
2
-38 .19.0
381 1400 3.7
408 926 2 3
PASSING

18

Stewed
S VVells
Harbison

TO

SJSU

13
5
2

1

0

0
1

No

YDS

19
12

488
252
13
25
10
9

2

1
1
1

OPP

1

4

37
53

801
1198

AvG LNG
25 7 49

21 1 34
6 5 13
25 0 25
10 0 10
90 9
40

4

21 6 49
22 6 95

KICK SCORING

PAT
FG PI’S
41.47
9-16 68
16-19 11-17 51
liven.
FG
mdp 33.30.20.36.7646.29,37,37 Ofivinu FG
mi4411 - 29.44.52.44.5237.43.
Olivarez
OPP

0
0
TEAM STATISTICS
0
SJSu
OPP
0 First downs
256
196
1
Rushing
74
V
0
Passing
23
Penally
14)015514
02653:
9 Rushing

Th.
ATT
COMP YDS PCT INT
408 243 2260 59 6 22 13

32 24 356 75 0 2 0
5 2 55 400 2 0
11 25 0 0 0
4i
450 271 3719 60 2 26 13
SJSU
OPP
401198 2388 49 4 12 14
RECEIVING
NO rDS AvG TD
77 1208
Liggins
15 6 10
Saxon
61 561
92 2
97 3
K Jackson 32 309
J Johnson 28 468 16.5 4
Roberts
23 420 18.3 1
Klump
20 386 19.3 5
i
McCloud
12 i86 t5.5
4
Stewart
67 16.7 0
4
Hodges
12 10.5 0
Robinson
4
25
6.2 0
Harbison
3
45 15.0 0
S Wells
2
9
1.5 0
1
.9 -9 0 0
Perez
271 3719 13.7 26
SJSU
OPP
198 2388 121 12
PUNTING
No YDS AVG LNG
46 +73
38 5 53
r)t e’ eabiTi
2
0
00 0
SJSU
48 1773 38 5 53
OPP
71 2901 40.9 61

Attempts
Avg per play

381
3.7
127.3
3719
450
271
13
8.3

Avg per game
Passing
Attempts
Completions

interceptions

Avg per play

408
2.3
84.2
2388
401
198
14
5.9

Avg per game
3385,110 23137,14
Total offense
Plays
831
810
41
6.2
Avg Per gall
Avg per game
465 4 301 3
Fumbles lost
29 14 3718
133999 84 726
Penalties yards
DEFENSIVE LEADERS
TOTAL TACKLES 25 or more) Kidney 99. Pauu 90. CO 72 Aleyander
60. Resnick 59. Frasch 50. Knox 47,
Taylor 04. Hutcherson 42. Sandson 38.
Bums 29. Pukini 26. Guthne 25
TOTAL SACKS 14 or more) Pauu 7. Brown 6 Hutcherson 6. Sandson 5. Kidney 5 Alexander 5
FUSIBLE RECOVERIES (2 or
more) - T Wells 3 Alcantara 2, Alex ander 2. Cox 2
INTERCEPTIONS (2 or morel C011 3. Taylor 3. Frasch 2
PASS DEFLECTIONS i4 or

morel - Taylor 15. Resnick 7, Frasch
5. Alexander 4, Cox 4, Pauu 4

Bowls almost set
hids won’t officially be extended
(AP)
until Saturday. hut the New Year’s Day lineup is almost
set.
Sources told The Associated Press on Sunday that
Miami will meet either No. 1 Oklahoma or No. 2 Nei,’ aska in the Orange Bowl, No. 6 Syracuse will face the

Southeastern Conference representative in the Sugar
Bowl. and No. 7 Notre Dame will meet the Texas-Texas
A&M winner in the Cotton Bowl.

Mark Foyer, the assistant sports editor of
the Spartan Daily. hopes that the Gaints will
remain in the Bay- Area.

Matthew E Durharr-

Spartans dominated by Wildcats in 30-6 loss
The 1.5)i-pound contest between
The next match that had SJSU’s
Joel Chew against Chico’s Tony SJSU’s Jeff Profit) and Chico State’s
The same Spartan v, le,ilei s. pRiaignhntret. typified the Spartan’s Mike Box was the evening’s most
exciting with the lead changing
who were so impressive just a tew
days ago. did a complete about-face
Two quick takedowns gave hands five times. At the start of the
against Chic() State Tuesday night at Ramire/ four points at the end of the third period. Profio had a slim 7-6
the Spartan Gym in a disastrous 30-6 first period. while A’hew could man- lead. when Box tied the score on an
escape.
loss.
age only one point on an escape.
Profio took back the lead with a
Many factors contributed to
Three more takedowns gave
Chico State’s domination: tnore ex- Ramire/ a condonable 1(1-5 lead takedown, only to see Box tie it up
perienced wrestlers, eel). leads and going into the thud period and it was again with a takedown of his own.
the :Ability to stall for long periods of then that Ramire/ began what would With only seconds left, Box attime near the end of the match.
be a long series of shit ling tactics by tempted a leg takedown, but Profio
made an escape to win the match ’
"Going int() tonight’s match. I Chico State.
knew that Chico State was a tough.
Although Ramire/ was penal- 9.
"I knew he would be going for
experienced team." said Spartan i/ed a point for constant stalling. it
coach Kevin Hejnal. "They were V. :isn’t enough to help Chew’s my left leg. so I went for the ride."
Profit) suid. "Ve’hen he did grab me.
more
aggresso e
and
w re st led ,:ause. who lost 10-6.
smarter...
oyerall competi- it felt loose. which iaade the escape
Behind 6-11
The characteristics of the first tion. the Spartans knew they had to easier...
Unfortunately. things went
match between SJSU’s Andress’ get back into the contest. And they
Flores and Victor Cobos of Chico did. thanks to 134-pounder Greg downhill from there for the Spartans.
State was a quick indication of bad Eissner who chalked a 9-4 victory SJSU’s Shane Baum lost a 11-6 decision to Brent Cranig in the 167mei- Chico., Joe Brown.
times ahead for the Spartans.
Cobos took an early lead in the
ismer took an early lead in the pound contest. while Spartan Scott
Benson lost his 177-pound match to
first period with a takedown for Iwo first period with a takedown.
Leading 4,3 III the third period. Joe Rice.
points. while Flores closed the lead
SJSU’s 167 -pounder Jesus MeLissner made two more takedowns
to one point with an escape
Behind 3-2 with a fess seconds on it hip tackle and a rev cis,: that was ccas was moved up to the 190-pound
in hopes of converting a
category
post
a
6-3
to
more
than enough
win.
left in the third period. Flores had a
pin. The plan backfired when Chic()
With the overall score 6-3.
chance to close in with a reverse
takedown that would have given him Spartan Joe Zamlich hope to defeat State’s Mike Beyma pinned Meccas
the win. Yet. he was unable to make Walter Ulrich in the I42 -pound with 53 seconds left in the second
period.
the conversion and Chico State led match to tie it up. but lost 9-7.
The fimil match of the long
After Chico State’s Dave Watts
overall 3-0.
heat Martin Navarrette 6-4 in the night had SJSrs Brent Smith get150-pound match. the Spartans ting pinned with I:I I left in the first
by Chico State’s Jeff Foster.
found themsets es dim n I 2-3.
By Richard Alotroni

Daily staff wraer

JOIN OUR FAMILY TREE

Olympians will eat well
1 I . South Korea (API
S
athletes taking part in
Some I ;
Oly mph:. V4111 he lett
the 198x sc,
voth "the hest tood- in the history.
of the Olympics. the president of the
Seoul Olympic OrganMing Committee said Tuesday
"’We are sure that the food to be
supplied tor the Seoul Oly inpics will
be hest ex.er." Park Seh-tik said at a
food -tasting party’ at the ()lymph..

"V* e rehearsed enough dunng
the Asian Games last year to pro,. ide
best food for the Seoul Olympic,.

DID YOU KNOW . . .

66% of Presidential Advisors

PIZZA
SAl AD

r’7*

PASTA
RAVIOL

for $4.50
plus
HAPPY HOUR BEER SPECIAL
59C a glass
$1 59 a pitcher

Offer good Mon. -Fri. 4-7 pm.

43% of Corporation Heads
7 out of 10 listed in who’s who
. . .

are members of Sororities or
Fraternities

DID YOU KNOW . . .
Each year sororities and fraternities donate

4.;
STEVE’S BIG APPLE PIZZA

947-8551
155 W San Fernando St
Just 3 blocks west of campus

RESCUERS OF JEWS
IN NAZI OCCUPIED EUROPE
Sunday, November 22, 1987
line’ Offices. 300 So. 10th St.
(at the corner of San Carlos)
12:00 Noon :
1:00 pm:

5101 Great America PIAvy.
Santa Clara, California

DOUBLETREE

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Professor of Sociology
Humboldt State University
speaking on

Room Servers
Banquet Servers
Waiters/Waitress
Cocktail Servers
Front Desk Clerk
PBX Operators
P. M. Concierge
Hostess

9"40

seven million dollars and 850,000 labor
hours to philanthropies

Statistics Courtesy of SJSU Panhellenic

Hillel Jewish Association Presents ..

Samuel P. liner

APPLY FOR:

Lim Sung -man. chef in charge ot the
Olympic tood. said
Lim said his Olympic menu
will offer seven different kinds of
juice and 12 fish. IS vegetable. 20
grain and 16 meat dishes that can
meet regional and religious requirement.
The menu will also include typ( timastics Arena.
Juan .X Monti, Samaranch, pres- ical Korean food such as Kim:hi
ident of the International Olympic (pickled spicy Korean vegetable).
C mince. was among more than Kalhi (broiled beef rib) and rice
punches and cakes.
300 foreign and local dignitaries inThe food is 54 percent in comvited to sample hiod planned for athletes’ menus during next year’s mon that can be enjoyed by all races.
Application Hours
Seoul Olympics scheduled tot Sept It also v. ill be 2 percent Asian. 12
No Phone Calls Please
percent West European. 10 percent
I7-(kt. 5.
Samaranch is in Seoul for a North and South American. 10 perTues.
9-12
four-day inspection trip to Olympic cent East European. 6 percent KoWed.9-5
rean and 6 percent African dishes.
facilities.
\Thurs. 9-12
SIAXX’ otti,ials said the food al
to he supplied toi Olympic families.,
will be "tasty as well as nutrition,
enough" with at least h.OINI calorie,
a day.
Nemo organi/ers said a $42
charge per person a day for fixid plus
85/c. of Supreme Court Justices
board in Seoul is a rate comparable
to any past Olympic offers
76% of Congress Members

Special to the Daily

SJSU’s Greg Eissner IR) prepares to take dovi n a Stanford opponent last Thursday

95054
( At the Santa Clara
Trade & Convention Ctrj/

Lox and Bagels Brunch
Dr. Oliner will speak

Lox and Bagels Brunch: $2/Students: $3/0thers
Attending Talk Only: $1/Students: $2/0thers
For reservations and directions, call Hiliel at 294-8311

Co sponsored hy the National Conference of Christ ians and Jews
and by SJSU Campus Ministry

FESTIVAL OF ANIMATION
Coming to San Jose State
November 20-24
Morris Dailey Auditorium
San Jose State
Fri., Nov. 20, 7:00 & 9:30 pm.
Sat., Nov. 21, 7:00 & 9:30 pm.
Sun., Nov. 22, 4:00, 6:30 & 9:30 pm.
Tue., Nov. 24, 8:00 pm.
ADVANCED TICKETS
Associated Students
Underground Records
Business Office
(371 S. First st., San Jose)
1st Floor Student Union
Admission $5.00 Advanced Outlets
$6.00 at the Box Office
Bass Locations add 750 surcharge
See 16 International short animated films including Sally
Cruikshanks new films, "FACE LIKE A FROG" and a new computer
animation from Pixar and Disney!
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Asano wins at U.S. Open
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Spartan judo team captain Kevin Asano, the No. I
judo player in the t nited States in the 132 -pound

Dan Sweeney Daily staff photographer
weight class, will compete in the Judo World Chempi llll ships in Essen. West Germany Saturday.

By Hans I ngehr ll l se l
Daily staff writer
Spartan Judo team captain KCVII1 Asano swept his
division at the recent U.S. Open judo tournament in Col
orado Springs. (7olo., winning first place and thus estatt
lishing himself as the No. 1 judo player in the nation in
the I32 -pound weight class.
"Kevin canoe out on top. He was ranked No. 3 before this tournament." said assistant coach Keith Nakasone. *but with this win. he now is ranked No. 1."
Asano is now considered the prime candidate to fill
the I32 -pound spot on the 1988 U.S. Olympic team.
only having to prove himself at the first round of the
Olympic trials in February to earn a spot. Even if he was
to lose in the first round or the trials, he would be given a
second chance tto qualify . due to his top ranking.
The 24 -year-told SJSE senior came to Sall Jose in
1985, after training for tv,to y ear s in Japan. He began
studying judo when he was seven. and. as the son 01 a
military’ man. he moved frequently with his family .
training in Hawaii. Okinawa. Japan and Caitlin 111,1
"In Okinawa. I was at the same school as Keith
the Sukiran judo club." Asano said. "I got most ot
training in Japan. though The school 1. was stay ing at.
Tokai. is the best university in Japan. I was there tor two
years getting beat tip, then I canoe to San Jose State. I
canoe here because it’s the best judo school in the nation.’’
In judo competition, a match Call be ’L\ 011 ith either
a throw. a pin. a choke or an armbar. Asano staked his
claim to the gold at the U.S. Open toy displaying his versitality . defeating his opponents ith throws. a choke
and an arinhar.
"I wish I could have pinned someone. fix). Asano
said. "That would have been greats.’
"Kevin V. :IS fighting very aggressiyely lie was
killing those giiv s.’ said teammate Day id Williams
Asano’s t 111,11 match was a controy
I 1,11...12,11r1St
Ed Liddy. a tomier Olympian. He had 011 il%1 II I
Ill
the first 10 ,e,iondt. of the inatch vy itli liis sign:nine

Men’s golf looks toward top ranking
By Nelson Cardadeiro
Deity start writer
NCAA men’s golf teams beware. SJSU coach Dick Schwendinger wants the top spot.
"We have a good chance tto improve and surprise some teams."
Schwendinger said about the Spartans’ second half outlook. "We
should be one of the top teams in the
country."
SJSU’s first half performance
wasn’t too bad. In fact. it was pretty
good.
In addition tto finishing 19th at
the Southwestern Intercollegiate on
Oct. 5-7, the Spartans placed in the
top 10 in four other invitational% this
fall.
At the Wolf Pack Invitational
on Sept. 22-23. SJSU finished third.
It earned a seventh place finish at the
Stanford/Pepsi Invitational on Oct.
16-17. From the Robertson Homes

Golf
Invitational ton Oct. 20-21, the squad
brought home a second place and at
the USF Invitational last week,
SJSU captured the t mirth spot.
But. Schwendinger said the
Spartans can do better than that.
"We did OK. It was a good.
but not a great first half." he said
"We can still dto better. but at least
we didn’t fall on our face."
SJSU’s first tournament of the
Spring semester will be tile Santa
Flarbara Sand Piper Invitational (on
Jan. 18-19. It will toe an important
one for the Spartans to v, in. it they
want tto gain the respect ot the other
NCA A teams.
"We have tto show the golfing
world that we can win one."
Schwendinger said.
Schwendinger is pleased thus

far with the performances tof junior
Mark Singer and sophomore Mike
Rosie’
"Those two are a little bit
above the rest at the moment." he
said.
Singer. the 1985 Junior college
champion when he competed for
Ventura College. finished second at
the Robertson Homes Iny national
with a sone of 205. He shot a 65 in
the t mat round, the hest for a Spartan
goltei this year
!Thiel. a totir-time all -league
selection at Vacay ille High School.
shot a thiee
total of 222 at the
USE In% national. That gave him a
fourth place finish, his best of the
yCar.

But the M & M combination.
won’t he able to carry the load for
the entire
W’hat Schwendinger said he
needs now is two or three 12i illers

step forward and play to their poten
tial.
Schwendinger said sophomore
Barry Evans and junior Dana Jettei
have done well, but could still im
prove.
Senior Drew Ham’s SNIT112 is
the one Scliv,endinger is hoping
comes alive for the second halt
Ham has been somewhat ()I disap
pointment as he has yet to finish
lower than 34th in a tournament this
year.
"He should toe a joieinwi
player. but he is in the dull drums
right now." Schwendingei said
Hartt averaged 74 5 tor 40
rounds last year, but is only averaging 79.2 this season.
Schwendinger said the othei
golfers "haven’t been steady and
that’s the key
college golf.

Southwest Conference strives for notoriety
DALLAS i AP) -- The Southwest Conference hopes it can gain
more prominence nationally in basketball this year than it did in football.
The SWC has some young, talented teams which could develop
into NCAA playoff surprises in
March.
Texas A&M lost to Duke 5851. Texas Christian fell to Notre
Dame 58-57 and Houston lost to
Kansas 66-55 last March in the first
round of the NCAA Tournament.
However, the SWC has recruited well to go with the younger
players being developed.
"1 think you will see (one or
possibly two teams in our league that
might be as good as most teams
around," said Baylor Coach Gene
!ha, whose Bears tell to Little Rock Arkansas by a point in the first round
of the National Invitation Tournament. ’1 see Arkansas having niore
(overall talent from top to bottom
than they have had in quite a few
years."
lha cited Southern Methodist
and Houston as two excellent teams
and noted that Baylors retum four
starters from the team that placed
second in the SWC regular-season
standings.
"We have a very challenging
non -conference schedule ahead of us
and I believe we could head into
league play with a stronger team because of this." lba said. "We have
two All-SWC players retuming and 1
think they are capable of being better...
Guard Michael Williams and
center Darryl Middleton give the
Bears a 1-2 punch from the (outside

and inside.
Arkansas Coach Nolan Richardson said the Razorbacks will return 12 lettermen familiar w ith his
up-tempo offense.
"If we can improve 20 percent,
we should be aniong the contenders
for the title.’ Richardson said.
"SMU is a teano everyone needs to
look out for. They. should he wri,
good."
SMU Coach Dave Bliss is excited about a Carlton McKinney -led
team that could be very potent.
"We’re quicker and blessed
with more athletic talent." illiss
said. "We have more options ito
what we can dto (offensively and defensively."
SMU closed strong last year.
winning eight of its last II games
McKinney scored in double fig
ures in 25 of 29 games last SCaS1711
leading SWC scorers with 20 points
a game.
Houston Coach Pat Foster has
lost Rickie Winslow and Greg Anderson. the last two members of the
Cougars famed Phi Slamma lama
era.
However. 7 -foot -1 center Rolando Ferreira. a Flraiilian with all
excellent shooting touch to go v, ith
his rebounding strength. mak,.
Houston a factor in the race.
"We lost two talented players
and that will be the first thing we
have to overcome,’ Foster said.
Texas A&M. Texas and Texas

Tex:11 also could surprise.
The A g ie. won the SWC
Tournament.
prompting
Coach
Shelby Metcalf to declaie. "Everybody needs to draw,’ to a Royal Flush
once in their life...
Y,tio ’II need ;a scorecard to
know this team this season." Met call said "We’ll have a lot of new
players There is a talent gap between S \IC and Arkansas and the
rest ,ot the league. They’ have some
horses.
Texas Tech (oach
Gerald
Myers. who has perhaps the best
guard in the SW(’ in Sean Gay said
"the league as a whole will he much
stronger than last season. Arkansas.
Baylor and SMU should he the
best. ’ ’

Part Time Job for a
hlacintosh Person!
tutu. 1.1
Good hy.

Buck Smith
NMI from I 5 P.M.
280 7777

Call jonathan at

Get a Free Samurai Cover.
Just bring in this ad when you purchase
Suzuki Samurai from Almaden Suzuki.

a

OPEN
24
HOURS
kinkoms

Great copies. Great people.
491 E. SAN CARLOS ST.
295-5511

Exciting,
Stylish,
Sporty,
Rough,

4x4
Suzuki Samurai

Tough,
On & Off The Road.

Cqinpiiizti SUZUKI, INC.
WAVIEST CPiTOL EMPRESSVAr
SAN JOSI CALICONNI
TELEPHONE 28181183
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ekilS Christian. last v cat’s reg
ular season champion. was hard hit
by graduation losses.
"We don’t have a lot of experience and we’re small. said Coach
Moe lha. who replaced the retired
Jim Killingsworth. "We’re a big
question noark .
the case for the most m
the SWC as the league hopes to
prove on an 0-4 postseason record ot
last year.

That..
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throw. tomoe nage. a toot -in -the -stomach throw (Men
seen in fight scenes in old western !motes
Having receoed
halt point tot the throw, he
needed another halt point to v. in Attei tumbling out ot
hounds while fighting. the ivoi engaged on a short kicking match. resulting in a loan-point penalty tor each competitor for unsportsmanlike behav ior It Yr as Red the edge
Asano needed to win the match. and thus capture first
place.
He was ready for laddy.’ Williams related. ’We
had been training w ith Iiiin in mind. 1 had been lighting
Key in in practice ihc
Liddy fights. so he v, as sx ell tuned tor him Ey ery time Eddie came in to attack.
key in had the right response."
The altitude at the Olympic Training Center. where
the tournament was held. is more than a node ahoy e sea
level. and it was a great detriment for those competitors
not used to it. Fighting a series of five-minute matches
proved tto be exhausting fior many of the athletes.
"I’ve Seen there a lot of times. so l’in used to the
torture ot the altitude... Asano said. "After the fiosi tune
I fought there. in ’82. I burned my throat becau,e it N
so high. I could barely breathe. This IiITIC that didn’t hap
pen."
Winning the t ’.S. Open adds to an impressive list of
%1 III‘, tor Asano in national and international competition
this year He took second at the Pan American games.
tiist at the Collegiate.. third at the Senior Nationals and
I lust at the World Truk.
He leaves Saturday to travel to Essen. West Germany’. for the Vv’orld C’hampionships. Also competing at
the World Championships will be teammate Joe Wanag.
I89 -pounder. and Spartan AV,I11,1111 Coach Mike
Swain. a 156 -pounder, both of vaunt’ ate also ranked as
the No I ’tido players in the nation in their respective

Edwards to manage
Cleveland club in ’88
CLEVE! Xtilo
I ..dwards. vy too yy

vl’i

trout bullpen coach to

Dix:

promoted

manager
midway through the Cley eland
sea,ou.
i,os"
disastious
Indians
ielined Wednesday to manilw team in 1988
I dvy aids directed the Cleveiand to a to 45 mark after taking
ei
Jolly 16 when Pat Corrates was med. The Indians were
SE1 111111e1 ’orrale,
flien final fit Hit record

was the worst in the majors. and
Edwards said he and new team
President Hank Peters were pre
pared to do some dealing to
strengthen a pitching staff that
had a 5 28 earned run average.
also worst in the hig leagues
"When you finish last. you
have to he open tto anything." the
50 -year old Edwards said " you
hav e to listen to unN otters
don’t think you can say any inies
untotichidole at this point

50c Margarita With Any Entree.
Just mention this ad
at your next visit to
Casa Verde Restaurante
Casa Verde features a full menu
of home -cooked mexican food
in a relaxing quiet atmosphere.
Casa Verde’s happy hour is Mon. Fri., 3:00pm to 7.00pm featuring
1/2 price margaritas and free
hors d’ oeuvres.

Casa Verde Restaurante
336 Saratoga Ave
San Jose 95,29
248.1700
2934 Aborn Square
San Joss 95121
274-8030
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Cost of Aquatic Center
continues to increase

Musical
artists
jazz it up
By 1.orraine tirant
Doty statt writer
The combination ot SJSU musicians and a Los Angeles recording
artist brought both soothing and si,/ling sounds to those gathered in the
Music Concert Hall Tuesday night.
A group of about 500 heard musician Justo Almario and the SJSU
"Big Band" perform in a Modern
Jar, Ensemble.
The SJSU Big Band started the
evening off strong and powerful with
its inst selection titled "Tiptoe."
"Tiptoe’. had everything a jar/
piece should have: good coordination from all the instruments, good
rhythm. and a nice variation of
sounds
Out of all the pieces the Rig
Rand played, the audience seemed to
enjoy the solo selections the most.
Diana Tucker, who played the
soprano saxophone and flute, added
to the Big Rands great perfomiance
with hei excellent solos.
Rut Tucker was not the only
performer who kept the audience’s
attention.
Todd Clickard gave an outstanding presentation with his solo
performance as well.
Anyone who ever wondered
how to play the tenor saxaphone
should have v,aitcheti Clickard. His
coordination to the instrument was
absolutely incredible.
Rut this was only a teaser compared to the rest of the evening.
From the time Justo Almario
began playing to the very end. the

By Brenda Tai I.am
Daily stalt writer
More unforeseen Aquatic Center costs have popped up. Student
Union Director Ron Barrett told the
board of directors at Tuesday’s
meeting..
A security system for the pool
area had not been previously considered nor had its cost. Flarrett said.
He explained an alarm system
would be needed to prevent swimmers trom ventunng into the pool
area during closed hours.
The estimated cost for the alarm
system is between $5.000 and

Los Angeles jai/ musician’ Justo Mmario soothes the
audience stith sweet savant
sounds during the
audience was in a trance
"I feel that I am a man of many
blessings.- said
Imam,. as lie
began to play his tit 111C,
Almario began his hist pertor
mance ol tlie evening plav mg beam’
ful melodies ’tom his savophime that
eventually led into an explosion ot
,onibination
great ja,/ mush. vv
of other instomients nom the Big
Fiand.
The song that seemed to capture
the hearts ot everyone in the audi-

me ita arie,, Da ty stall photographer
Modern Jazz Ensemble with S.IM
"Big Band." Ai markt has recorded two successful jaw. albums.

env e vi as "Mambo Barba’ .1.’
song
dedicated to Almario’s
tie Barbara.
’I enjoyed it. It yv as great
said I alleana Reynolds. a junior at
siS
’ ’ I definitely want to bli!, one of
hi% albums He’s a musical genius."
Reynolds sai’’
\
iiis last viiork ’’Peace
Pipe’ was tilled with strong perfor
mance. twin \like Rodrigue, on the
conea. bongos. and percussion and

I ().(tC1 di fferent alartn systems
a closed circuit devise or a double
beam system - are being considered. but university officials have
not decided which system they want
pitoxi)isic tor the $1.5 million swimming

"There will not be a problem
with opening it by January, at the beginning of the semester because
things seem to be progressing... Flarrett said.
The city of San Jose and the
California State University Chancellor’s Office reached a resolution
concerning a proposed $300,000 for
the hook up to the city’s water and
sewage system.

Which ever system is selected,
it will be hooked up by. the members
of the University Police Department.
The cost of landscaping and
lighting is also being considered for
hich bids will be taken next week

Since the matter has been settled. it allows construction workers
to plaster the pool, and later add
water. Barrett said.
But a hook-up date has not been
set, said Victor Landry, CSU construction inspector.

Relatives remember massacre

Louie Romero on timbre’s and percussion.
lush) Allmon) is reeogni/ed as
an outstanding artist in the recording
and music industi . He has been
called a N’IP4:0"001’holli‘a
and percussionist. as well as composer. an anger and conductor He is
membei ot the interliationalk sucCesSfUl.la,/ lock primp kiiiiiiima
Almario has mci %el

OAKLAND tAPi - The ninth don’t get involved in cults.’
service for the 913
Fred Lewis said 10 people at% ictims ot the Jonestown massacre tended the service.
kA as iihseled by a handful of people
"It wasn’t a turnout. but we
N’ednesday to remember
not keep trying. There’s no use in letting
mount
the dead. said a woman it die. Too many people died over
who lost 27 relatives.
there," he said.
"Too many people died to forNorwood and Lewis lost 27 relget soillettling like this.- said Jy- atives, including their mother. in a
Ilona Nomood. 36. of Sari Fran- Guyana jungle on Nov. 18. 1978,
ciscii. who has organiied the yearly when the Rev. Jim Jones of the PeoIlleIllt irial. "They are definitely sayples Temple ordered his followers to
mg something front the grave
consunte a cyanide-laced soft drink.
animal memorial

success

belt.
1 1
fulalbumsu nv.ei
ever Friends’. and "Plumbline...

SJSU staff honored at annual ceremony
By Edwin Garcia
The 20th Annual Staff Recognition ceremony will honor 59 SJSU
staff members for 15. 20. anti 25
year service Friday evening.
"It’s kind of like a class reunion," said Sam Milioto, SJSU director of personnel.
Milioto anti deputy personnel
director Nita Kast have been planning the event since January.
Invitations were sent to current
employees marking their 15th, 20th.
or 25th year of service on campus.
and employees v, ho were recogni/ed
),ears ago

Ka,I

And

\ liii111,1

.il e
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person team hellind the original
awards Ceienion
The :Maids dintlei is
tribute
to the stint tor then dedi,..ited sei
and for those that \vele I leie .7.1y eai
ago.- Kast said
Rack then. the event v,as held
in the faculty start dining room at
$1.75 per lunch
Now the recognition ceremonv
has turned into a S12.50 dinner. Occupying the Student Union Ballroom.
act as
Kast and Milioto w
masteis ot cereinoio . entertaining

oft.
tedink..11. building
trades and custodial .civ ice stall
members
BeCalise the honorees h1,1. he
bringing families along. a total ot
100 people are e pc,. led 1,, attend.
Emmet S.ISE piesidents Robert
Clark. Hobert limns. and John Bun /el w ill he present tor the h p.m. reception. Milioto said Each is expected to deli er a short speech
This !,ear the eent v,
tocus
on old photographs ot the staff as
part ot the post -duffle, piogidni
In the past. Kast said. shifters’
bah% pictures have been displaved.
as
ot the annual show mg
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’The more havkgrinind you
have. the further you’ie able to go in
your
said 0.1%e Winkiii I, of
!MI Rohn
stems
"It \
%%ant to learn the held
real well. the hest v% ay to do it is to
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need
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Supervised student work only 1030 The Alameda, s 1 298-43E18

STEVE MARTIN JOHN CANDY

Seminar offers hints on job hunting
By 1-orraine Grant
patty staff writer
SJSU students filled the Student
Union Almaden Room Tuesday to
find out more about "Careers in the
Emerging Field of Inforntation Resource Manangement.’’
"It’s an emerging field because
it’s developing.’ said Margaret
Wilkes of the Career Planning and
Placement Field.
"For those who are interested
they need to talk to someone who is
in the field because that’s where
they’re going to get their experience,’ ’ Wilkes said.
Four panelists front various
companies and backgrounds shared
with students how they got started in
the career world. how to prepare
themselves while they are in school
and sortie AilyS to advance on the
job.
All of the panelists shared with
students what they look for in a person who is considering working for
their company.
"We’re looking for people who
have a gtiod hUsiness core and problem -solving skills... said Paula
Tucker of Rolm/Mil-Spec Computers.
"I like working with the computers and people It’s been strictly
on-the-job learning tor me... Tucker
said.
"If you can be an analyst. we
can teach you to be a programmer."
Tucker said.

for the installation, Barrett said.
Plants, shrubs and vines will
make up the pool area’s landscape.
Also, concrete will be added to extend the patio to the fence area. Installation of the wooden fence structure began on Monday.
Completion of the landscape is
expected for December, in time for
the Aquatic Center’s January opening.

ing.

Wink,’ %aid
I lie panelists also g,o,. students
in
an OA
ahOUI Intel liship and coOp programs
’ 1:ift \ percent of 011r Ile% hires
are graduate students.- said Ken
Higgins, ol
" e %kali( to tine stunt:One who
has business expertise and hands-on
experience. Experience is important.
but you need to have the ability to
handle hands-on problenis.’ he
said.

PLANES,TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES
What he reall

wanted was

to spend Thanksgiving with his family.
W’hat he got was three days with the turkey.

For A Change Of Pace
Come Party With Harry,
Sushi Chef At Komatsu.
* Sushi Bar
*
*
*
*

Tatami Rooms
Sapporo
Sake
Asahi

DiAkT3
Japanese Cuisine
300 Orchard City Drive (Water Tower Plaza) Campbell
Lunch Tues.-Fri. 11:30-2:00 Dinner Tues.-Sun. S:00-10:00
Closed Mondays

379-3000

Place an ad
in the
Spartan Daily
NEED EXTRA
CHRISTMAS

PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTS
A JOHN

$$$$$$$$$$ ?
LOOK FOR OUR
AD IN THE
CHRISTMAS ISSUE
ON NOV. 24, 1987
OR CALL (408) 24’ 1-9800

CONTEMPORARIES
TEMPORAR Y PERSONNEL SER VICE

HUGHES

FILM

PtANES. TRAINS AND AUTOMOBILES
+A. Score by IRA NEWBORN f xecutiw Producers MICHAEL CHINICH axi NEIL MACHLIS
*mien Produced and Directed by IOHN HUGHES A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
HUUME
CriVt4"tr)

AN EVENING WITH THE BOBS
SAT. NOV. 21 AT 8:00 PM
STUDENT UNI()N BALLROOM
STUDENTS $8.00, (;ENERAL

$10.00

Soundtrack Mbum (natal:4e on

***** mean
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ARRIVING NOVEMBER 25TH AT
TI lEAFRES EVERYWHERE.
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Local News
Two weeks after installation. SJSU’s new
phone system appears to he in vv (irking order.
The Housing Office and Dwight Bente! Hall.
the only areas recogniied as having major prob
lents. received their phones and are now functioning
on the new 924 numbers.
Because SJSU was running out of numbers w
the old 277 prefix shared with the city of San Jose.
university officials decided a change was necessary
to accommodate future growth.
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As part of National Geography Awareness
Week. Mut:aims throughout the California State
University system ale ith:using ter teaching students
about important places in lustre y
A 1985 report by professor William Pu/o made
the nevi. when it cited that 49 percent of his entrylevel geoffaphy students could not locate Japan on
the it p Students fat ed orset1I1 this years test.
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Good Clean Fun

Four 01 the siv Iteptiblican presidential candidates have det. lined an itiv nation to debate from
Gov . (Ieorge Deuktneiran, so the event has been
postponed.
The debate is postponed indefinitely because
only
Republican leader Bob Dole and Nevv
York Rep lack Kemp did not boy, out after Vice
President (
Bush said he could riot attend.

SJSU doubles as a skateboard park for some
San Jose youths. Students from local schools di,
covered the campus a year ago and return despite
warnings from security officers.
lJniversity Police Department 1.t. S11111111011
Maloney said there "currently are no rules that gon.
ern’. the skaters.

’YAM*
COUR/
AtCe4rNfe _
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General News

UZLE CASEY! WHAT
ARE %V DOING HERE?!

Gene Mahoney

OtER,LeL77
filY SINS ARE HISTORY!
THE GREED OF
YVFPIECCelliAS FADED’
77IE /15E OFAGOVILIS
1+15 RESURFACED!
1_7
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

HANDYMAN FOR APIS nr campus
Must know repair plumbing 57 hr

AWAY FROM HOME and you don’t
know where to find a place of
worship’, Consider the CHURCH
OF CHRIST just off campus. 81 N
8th St . 286-0348 tar.. rlde, We
ere Christ centered Bible 011.-

been

Ing and people loving
Blble
close. Sunday at 9 30 A 1.
Tuesday at 7 30 P M Sunday
Worship al 10 AM 86PM Dorm
B ible studies available

we
ing

now’ A S Business office SIO etudents. advance. 512 g.erel
STUDENT

DENTAI OPTICAl PLAN
Enroll now’ Save your teeth. eyes
e nd money too For informetion

relin a
478.
Peos to
ik

and brochure s. A S office or
call 1408) 371-6811

YOUNG
PEOPLE,’ Coaches needed tor
an after -school sports and actly
ties program in San Jo. Middle
(Jr
High) Sports or
Scouting background helpful. but
not necessary
55 75 hr.
cell
Randy al 249-6060

JOBS"
JOBS"
JOBS"
Looking for immediate work, No
experience necessary 50-60 people needed within 2 weeks inter.
notional wholesale company Cell

AUTOMOTIVE
DO YOU NEED A CAR,, Please call
AL SIL VA art FRONTIER FORD.
Santa Clara. 241-1800 Find out

1

how you can qualty to buy today’
’79 DATSUN 510. spd.2 &new clutch
.cloth seats. excint cond in out
MOO. SS9-4246 iv message
’75 HONDA CVCC automatic.2 door
runs but needs work. new tires
$495 bo make otter. 415-368-5848

COMPUTERS
KAYPRO II 8 PRINTER IBM compel
software included. 5450 Call 9243015
PC4)411111. COMpuler
gccesortes.
.11311.9, 3rd SI . "2.1408)295-W6
One block from affinpue. Network
$995 IBM Al compatible $1.095
XT 5525 Printer P10801 $179
Hard disk. modern, mouse
6..
Off for students with ID
Computer at Accessories 404 S THIRD
ST . San Jo. (408) 295-1606.

MONEY.
MONEY’
Teternarket your way to lots of it
if your ambitious self -motivated
and like people. call us On the job
trelnIng Immediate openings in
our pleasant. comfortable Campbell office Full and Pen time Cell
370-9090

KAY JEWELERS

parttime salesper-

son needed Hourly wages
commission No experience neces.ry. cell 274-9247
Sin MAKE UNLIMITED INCOME US
registering Democrsts
$2S2 50
a signature

F T. PT niske your

own hours. Cali 243-4593.
NOW

HIRING

Foodservers, busperson. dish
weal’s.. cook Must be egr.slve
end
achievement
oriented
COCO’s FAMIL Y RESTAURANT.
370 S Kiely Blvd . 244-3289. and
700 S Winchester Blvd 965.7434

, IBM
,

TYPEWRITERS,

$50 to $150
Good us. nisch 267-4490 1974
500c4 Yemeni. motOrCycle Needs
carb Work $350.267-4490

MUST SELL ’ Off -white sole and loveoast with 2 lamps MS. ski rock
$25, woman s Nordics shl boots
o lio 7-8 S35. rowing machine S60.
stomach rnachl. $60 Call 8661926 leave message
SOFA FOR SALE" Only $500 (was
S1500 at BREUNERS) Looks now
Contemporary styling Cell Karen
al 279-0572
THE BREAD 6 ROSES BOOKSHOP
has been a SAN JOSE Institution
for IS years College-level .11u dents of history. political science.
Bleck. Osten and Chicano studies. social work worn.. studies. labor history. and marsisrn &
sociellon should come in end
browse We al. have, In English
trenslation, Soviet terstbooks tn
the social sciences We carry
both new end used books in the
rib.. gelds es well es fiction. poetry, children s. mysteries. and
much more Posters. records
periodicals
and the Jusn Cho
con Gallery featuring political
third world. and woman s
BREAD & ROSES BOOKSHOP 950 S Fl.st St San Jose. 29429313.13 blocks south of 07280)

HELP WANTED

PART ANO FULL TIME RETAIL
F.
Nagonel firm now hits Immediate
openings!

Starting pay

role

is

$10r No experience Is needeci
Cuse of our Intensive on the lob
!reining progrern Good math and
reading skills ere plus
Some
evening and weekend positions
are available and some Ile...My
addttion. If you qualify. corporate
scholarships art awarded. internships ore possible. end you may
earn 2.3.4 credits per querter or
semester
During your winter.
spring and resp.tally summer
On...kg. full lime work Is awaited.
Call today for information and an
Interview. or call Monday through
Friday between 10 end 3PM. 1406)
922-0666

If

the

line

is

busy,

please be pattern and try ageln
An equal opportunity cornpany

PART

TIME

BRIDAL

SALES.

At

ternoon end eves. some Satur
day s For ...Info.. 358-2228
PART TIME. your hoc. Fundrelse for
new political party $250 $500 per
week Call 476-7126
SALES TELEMARKETING

Be

your

own boss Work et home Greg
commission package Free trin
ing No xperlence needed For
personai Intervtew call 415-968.833 Ask tor Mr Badger
SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS
SERVERS FT PT S O’S-ell shifts
FT PT evening process servers
We will train Apply In person SOF
9AM-4PM, 260 Meridian Ave

S J

SECURITY RECEPTION ell shifts ft pt
S5-S6 hr to start Full benefits. no
eeperlence need. Apply VANGUARD SECURITY. 3212 Scott
Blvd between Okott
Sen To
ma. Santa CI.. C.11 727-9793

through job orperience Pert time
& full time position. ACCOUN-

TEACHERS PRESCHOOL’

TANTS ON CALI

2635 N

st

,

SJ 432-6066
ARTIST NEEDED FOR LOGO lyping
Reese bring porton:MO Eves. cell
gm at 379-6722
SCHOOL ."" ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,, "
Back to Work ,,,,,,, ,, "" ,,,,,, "ttit."
Great lob opportunity for return

BACK

TO

Ing students Part gr. job seeker. etc earn top dollar doing telemervering for No Cal. largest
newspaper

Fiesible

nexibi people all
today 370-9096".

hours
shifts

for
Call

CAMPUS rits.rch office needs 20 hr
back,
student w
ground Call Wendy 924.1435
flexible

CAREER OPPORTUNITY’. Sled your
own multi line insurance agency
Up to S30.000 guerentest Complete training progrern et no cosi
to you with

millor company Call

Wily 371,4863

month, good pay Cell 265-4330
EARN 6200-$1000 month as distribreeding nuirttionel
utor tor
Meese call 238-0746

xxecce

A

GREAT

Contact Peggy at 295-2035
F gentled
day 12-6 PM dolly Must have ECE
cr... good pay benefits
TODAY 723-9360
TELEMARKETING

roe

Call

STOCK-

BROKER’ P
eves. S7 50 hr .I
ary
honu Call Marty Dimond.
Shearson lehmon Bros
1256

al 947-

TYPISTPART 11ME Plck up It defter
Dictation given Call 251-2700
VARtAN IMAGE TUBE DIVISION has
T opening for receiving clerk

r

1 yr materiel hendling eaperMnce
required Must have v.. driv
ere Ikon. and be elite to lift 60
tbs Call (4151493-18001445
VARIAN IMAGE TUBE INV he.
FT PT opening on weekend shift
for an automated equipment operator Requires 1.3 yrs F M
bly experience or equivIlent FD in
nowNdge.
.Nnce. computer
U S citizen Cell 415-493,1800
x445

DMA& F D FEMAI F NEEDS Ortver for
eulornatk lig van 4-5 times

JOB

.11 er you

preduate, G.In the communicaneed
nowt,
tion skills you
mtreach to alumni proelders viral training IL pay too
Fleelble hours, cell /77-9206,1
SJSU

XP WAITRESS HELP 0.1red Apply
daily alter 4 PM. Giorgio s. 1445
Foxworthy Ave. SJ, 264-5781
Great opportunity for big bucks

rent

in

hou. gd nghbr. 6 blks tm cam
pus Kitchen prIvil Must be quiet
8 clean $375 rno
$150 dep
Ave% 11 18 till Summer. 293.8952

HOUSING

VIDEO STORE parttime help Must be
good personality Call
.1 &
Terry et 225-3610
Fern
WAITER WAITRESS COOKS
top UUSU Merle Callender. is
Will
train
hours
now hiring for all
CaN N35-7130. 2631 Meridian Ave.
11 J
WAITRESS NEEDED JAPAN TOWN
Nobu’s r.laurant Call 2675944
$6 SO hr
to instal
healthy. active, diubled grad
student frith morning routine Wili

WEFKENDER,

train, 356-2/16
$11H11 CLEANING prIvete hong. Must
be efficient, deptroisbkt gesIble

wyA
CREA.tz

cirri aid from the private seclOr it
negleCted
.
Overwhelmingly
source
At Scholastic Consuliants we have the resources to
help you lap into the privet. secNo matter
what your grades are or what your
irkome Is we can tind flnanciel
tor for financial ski

STUDIO APARTMENTS 2 mg. Mort,
of campus Outel s.urity butid
ing Singles onty 5395 to 5425 Su

aid sources tor which you are
Cell or
guelifled We gueranlee
write today for fr. Information on
how you can receive I...wig ittd

permarkel one block. bus at lite
rail nearby No pets Near inter295-8641
3 BEIM. 2 RA clean quiet secure
Small pets o k 2 blks to campus.
ti650 mo Also avail 2 bdrrn 2 ba

NEED STATISTICAI HELP, ZBS Rosser. Associates will input. ensi.e. and Interpret your data. Uniand
multiveriate
verities

PERSONALS

techniques Clear eeplanslions
(4IS) 349-4407

FUN
EXCITEMENT Are you a tem.. who enjoys this, You hon.
est, I m 5 9
brown hair blue
eyes. 144 pounds appearance
pleasing Reply to Devid. 929 In
verness Way
Sunnyvale
C
94087
21si

DAV CHARLOTTA
IV rt s party
You
name rt. you got it. lombies. poppers. brewskres. here va go’
special

PROFESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY by
Destro* Michel, formerly of KSJS
You ve got the party. we’ve got

witty vivacious. al
truistic women
m sr, occasion
ally charming buay 27 yr. old
engr & grad student multilingual
& widely traveled I m genuinely
good
hearted
owlet
decent
iooking 8 bright 13 matorel
entry risque conver books. Moreton. foreogn trims
cusine

latin
music
(iffiffirl
dancer)
admire those w strong
desire
to
learn tr.. contr.,
show high deg ot sensItivIty
awareness Girlfriend of 4 yrs
I

Call P.m at 1205025 or 225-9009
A BEAUTIFUL PAPER every time, EeperfenCed with school reports.
tran.crIption. and group

at reasonable rat. Call Dash.
or Phil et 149-2820 912-7359
TREAT YOURSELF to West EUROPEAN hair
skin s.rels Prescription -exempt product& for
men

protects

women For FREE confi-

OVE AND ROCKETS are comIng to
San Jose Stele. when, Dec 6 in
the beam." of S U Get your tickets now’ A S Business office. $10

WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY by KIRK
KU7IRIAN" Distinctive portraiture
with a sensitive ?ankh A veriety

college grads. so call us with pa.
pers.reports. theses lesp SCI
FRU) etc et 251-0449

for graduate students or faculty
only Cell 274.2260

TRAVEL
Alin INE COUPONS WANTED United

trust

Tony

296-2087

ties. sports Dave P 0 Roe 642

SI SO per peg* doub1e
Available seven days weekly
Oulck turnaround Ali work guar -

Saratoga. Ca 95071

*Need Thanks

MAL F STUDENT.21 seeks mile for
friendship, fun Entoy many activ

SHO SHO. I miss you’ I rn looking tor
vffird to 5 intimate days with you
over Thanksgiving RIG REAR

A A 1

Student diS.

ermine experience. letter quality
pdnting Very competitive rates
end fast turn around ...bible
Students receive di.ount Ac
coss Data. 281-4982

ask tor Te-

re.

day Rush lobs aro my speciality

B1 OSSOM

HILL SANTA

TERESA

TIRED OF HEARING & reeding the
.rne old Socialistic enti Arnert
can viewpoint’ Worried shout

PROCESS 17 WRITE. Faculty and stu
dents can rely on accurate
timely production of newsletters.
reports, resumes, publication*.

EXPERIENCED SECRETARY for your
academic. business, legal word
processing newts Term papers.

manuscripts.
correspondence.
Will aid In grammar spelling punctuation

For prompt. 7 day
leave message for
Pontiffs al (4013) 280-1821
RESUMES.

PAPERS.

WORD

PRO-

CESSING. Fast turnsround Easy
price Call PARTI Y YOURS. 376)706

reports. resumes cover letters.
group prolocts. manual.. theses.
dIsserlehons. etc All acad..<
formats

APA Fr. disk storego. SPEL CHM punctuation and
grammar sissIStanClf All work
guarenteed Professional. quick 8

RESUMES".

dependable .rvice at AFFORDARI F RTES"’ Cell Pam al 247.
26131 iSANT A CI ARA) Further
.vIngs with referral dt.ount’

SJSU TYPIST. 2 blocks trom campus
Word procesaIng. typing & sot ling
Free
disk
storage

WRMNG II WORD
PROCESSING. 35 year. experience Student 131.ounfs Caner
Center at 243-4070

NEST

KINO WORD PROCESSING’
All types of papers ell lengths
51 60 page double spaced typing
and %pelting SI AS page. typing
and full proofreading Cempbell
area. local pick.up and delivery

REASONABLE
RATES
Santa Clara ore. Call Patti et 246%33 and leave ...seg.

TYPIST, TRANSCRIBER. WORD PROCESSOR’
Story
Rood 101
SI 55 p.p.
double-spaced
Plea. calf C.elia isfIer 3 PM) at
2967390
WORD EXPERTISE Word processing
thesis dissertation manuscript
English
French
Spanish C..
3714220
WORD PROCESSING’ Student.
structors. small business

spell check. etc
Reesonable
rates Cali X & R DESKTOP SERVICES et 274.7562 Limn. pick up
& delivery
WORD PROCESSING students and
Wulff, Convenient location oft 1280 It L eigh 52 standard double
sp.e peg*
0764

Cali (Ands at 998-

WRMNG RESEARCH SERVICES Ali
nut:toots Oualified whets Re
wrlting. wilting paper and thesis
de.ioffinent end
mamas Word proc.sIng A

tors. theses. etc Call Fen at 2792152

sults
Catalog
(Beriteley1

verslty Call (408)191-4047
TERM
PAPERS -RESUMES"
Need
hulp, Cali S 0 S " Group pro-

There s
opinion

Ad

in

Term

pews. theses resumes. man
uals. dismrtstions. mass matting,

51 25 peg* double spaced typing
Term peppers. reports cover lel

SUCCESS ENTERPRISE
PROFES.
SIONAL TYPING & business ser.
vices Fest reaeonable IL neer toll.

available 866-6960
IN NEED of quality word proceasing,
Try Jenny s word processing

735-8845 (Sue)

TYPING.

Re

re841.5036

(415)

YOU NAME IT

WE DO IT, Word pro
cssing ffirogropffic design sdo.
Ong & more. 24,hour message
line, evening weekend servIce
NEW MOON ENTERPRISES 161
S500 C heap, lost & friendly’

moo 011......1

MIMIM114111

bookstore We offer conservative
pro-American litersture
aeon hr." govedabortion.
creation.

Print Your Ad Here
Count approvmately 30 letters and spaces for each lone)

Rates

Minimum three lines on one day
1

scNnce. homeschoolIng etc 1929343. 420 S Beacom
WORSHIP AT CAMPUS Christian C.LUTHERAN 10 45
1. Sunday
am CATHOI IC 6 30 pm end 8 00
pm Please call CAMPUS MINISTRY at 2980204 for worship.
el:m.1.11mo programs and study
opportunities
Rev
Natalie
Shlres. Father Bab lege. Stele?
Judy Ryan Rew Norb Flrffitaber

and del -I only type in the .enings Call MARCIE et 928.1274
(Iv masg on my niechiria)

response.

APA FORMAT. term paper, thesis welcomed 10 years typing word pro.

SECRETARY with computer
school Avail night 6

Resumes Ere $5 pg I
. campus all day Tu.
.rly
Thurs
m on Mon Wed Frl for Nay p u

around Santa Clara 246-5825

Ail of your buniness or academic
needs Serving Evergreen. SSJ 8
few minutes horn SJSU Student
Call kleur.n
rates evaltable
008)214-0852 9ern to 8pm

CI. to

rienced teacher
Sunnyvsle

campus. call PJ al 923-1309

ACCURACY ASSURED Professional!
Word Pr.eesing Theses. papers. resumes nd dis.rtalions

Thanks

woen PROCESSING
Thesis specialists Also term pa.
pers. manuscripts screenplays

professional touch Call today lo
re.rve your time
251-4665

etc

San JON

TYPING

ENTERPRISE

portunities
Competitive rates
Also offer typing end WP ’reining
individual Instruction with expe-

NEED THAT FORGOTTE11. paper typed
fast, Lel me help, 52 pg. di. sp

4504

texts, lournels. says. mg< reports Fr. spoiling ch.k L otter
gustily printers
Resign.
cover letters for 1968 summer In.
ternshIps and all pob center Op-

utes from school Pick-up end deilwery. too’ Give your papers that

resumes. repetitive letters. Iren
scrIplion Fr. Satfl CHEK. copy
disc storage Gulch turn.

count and free disk otorage Cali
24 hr. 973-8461-,ChrysteL.North

AAAA

L UC1D ENTERPRISES
affordable
student writing assistance. .11,
ing, word processing typing Min-

ed..

theses a specialty

TRAVF1 S

serwce , term papers, reports. essays , all done effIciently 9979102

PROFESSIONAL
AND
word processing Years of exp.,
ence .rving SJSU faculty and
students HP laserjet output All
+fork guerenteed Minutes from

ACADEMIC WORD PROCESSING 15
years reeperlance Group papers,

ACCURACY. ACHIEVEMENT.
ACKNOWL
ACCOUNT ABil ITV.
EDGE AIN F in typing that s tops

CAL I I INDA TODAY. Avoid the rush,
Re.rve now for your term papers. group promos. thetas. MC
Professional word processing.
tree disk storage Quick return, ell

DRUMMOND WORDPROCESSING"’
Thesis. lournal articles Services

phone line necessary 977-3653

WITH JUL IF""’ Youth
hires EURAIL pas.s. student
lours. discount sir tickets, hotel
reservations. etc FREE ticket cleiivery on campus 335 S I Ith St .
977 0799

36S-10t2

Reasonable rates We re fest.pendablogramenar-esperlencol

ACADEMIC

Bonus Tr.ffil tickets. Western
est. tickets or others Will pay up
to $350 each Icash) CsH (916)
739-0736 or (800)648-1661

week

work guaranteed Cassette Iran
scriplion
available
Almaden.
Branham area 7 days week 264-

MEW (408)259-5941
24 HR PRIVATE VOICE message .rv
ice No equipment to buy No

area Fest charity typing and
word processing of your resume.
ecaderffic or busIness needs
Available
seven
days
a

ABSTRACT WE’RE NOT. Academic
word processing our sp.lalty
Guaranteed letter quality accu.
racy Fr. disk storage proofing

of plans to choose from ell re.sonably priced BY APPOiNT

student advance. oeneral 512

Delivery,

3862 Prune. Words and More

PM Unique bus opply fundraiser

less wealthy. exquIste
horny,
Attempt al triendship,, P 0 le

Pick Up

Grammer Check, Editing moat
able Student discount Only 12
minutes away Cell now to reserve
time before the rush’ (408) 94.-

dential personal or group appl
see call or write VIKTOR find
dIstr ) at SH 211. M-F P 0 Box 9,
S J. 95103-0009 or 270-3774. 7-11

.ffirrated I en starting to 1.1 like
meeting someone
You re es
pressive. Indep kind erudite run

had been reported stolen frorn the
13-year-old’s driveway.
His mother told police in Artiona her son had taken her keys
v,hile she slept.
The boys were held for investigation of vehicle theft and placed
in the county’s Juvenile Hall in
()range.
Juvenile Hall officials said
the pair would be sent home.
v,here it will be up to Artiona authorities whether to prosecute
them.

Classified

the music’ Michel ProduCtIOnS
provides
wide variety of music
for your wedding. party. or dance

Hit LEL JEWISH STUDENT ASSOCIA,
TION. Shari., dinners. porn.
Wed.sday

for

fraternities &
common interest groups Greet
lot singles Call 993 3711

Happy 21 Cher’ fJOVANII

Lunch end I earn discussions.
Israelt dancing. end much moref
For info call HILL El at 294-8311

Pert.t

sororities

FREE

HAIRCUT MOOR S NEEDED
Male-Fernale,MTh must be open
minded Metro Halt al 279-9694

The hoy and his 15 -year-old
companion were discovered Tuesday morning by a patrolman in this
Orange County suburb
a long
way from Mesa, Arii.. said Fountain Valley police Sgt. Larry Gris-

PHONE SERVICE WITHOUT your own
phone, Easy with AMVOX 24 hr
messaging service

wold.
The boy s told officers they
had been on the road since Saturday moi Ring
They said they
stopped in
San I )1C
f, here they. took a California license plate off another car
and put 1111 their own, then drove
to ()range County .
The patrolman who spotted
them slcepin in the parking lot
traced the cat to Arriona thniugh
the vehicle identification number.
A further check revealed the car

said.

SERVICE.
ANSWER
512 95 rno No equipment 8 no
phone needed Lots of features.
.11977-3011

PHONE

ment
FENAL E COMPANION WANTED to
live with sincere handicapped
men Wont to establish a lasting
relationstup. Please call Brian al

FOUNTAIN
\I I 1 1 .
Calif. (AP1 - A I 4
iild .Ariiona boy, who took his mother’s
car for a joy ride, v. as found napping in a parking lot here vvith the
car’s engine still running
three
days and 4110 miles later, police

2744. Santa Clara. Ca 95055 Or
phone 243-3964

w den 529S 10th St 275-1945

EL ECTROL 5-S1S CI INIC" Unwanted
hair removed torever Congdon.
gal 335 S Baywood Ave . San
Jose. call 247-7486 lor appoint,

13 -year-old boy takes 400 -mile joy ride

from the private .clar Write
Scholastic Consultants, P 0 8.

section of 101 880 1058 N 4th Si

this country
tuture,
hope’
American

HAPPENED?. AN

NEED CASH FOR COLL EGE,

SI 50 sq It 244-1719 3568917

outings.

WM’

IMMERITAIKE7

MLIMITRIZOPY
to) A RUNK

proved Call 280-0841

ROOM FOR RENT 2 bedroom apart
’rent In Sunnyvale FEMAL F only.

films.

111te, (AK* tim. IRE
RE.SuLT OP WELFARE.

OSE WEIGHT wIthout dieting. new
Mel drink proven effective in Canadian formula. 559 9S FDA ap-

NEWl V REMODEL ED OFFICE spece.
48 S lth St Lt airy 120 sq 11

HAPPY

Bill Lukas

now"’ 405 E Santa Clara St al
9th. call 995-0468 We speak Vletnamese. Spanish & Chine.

beautilui

160103. Cupertino. Ca 95016

266-5680

SUNDAY CUSTODIAN for downtown
church Hrs 8-1 PM. Sunday

ROOK

for

d like to meet

F FPERS.
CL ERKS’ Fern money while developing an impressive resume

ACCOUNTANTS

ern

1942308

l allowed during final exams in

FOR SALE

FRNSHD

ome On The Range

Re Open 7 days
w.la in.,
ance 8 Medical are ffirrnly wel
come SJSU students
stel ’
ways have 10." oft Call tor appt

unll bldg blks Irm campus 5300
rent credit on 3 harm, 2ba apt tor
mgr duties Perfficl for small f

S312 15 rno Call (415i 969.7655

Mr Austin at 432-1197
MONEY’

VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE Isn’t II time
you got down to the business ol
your Ilfe purpose, Alternative Careerwork
Assessments
Since
1970 Carol
M A , 734-9110

family Fashion frame. and sunglas.s by the leading designers

Call

Ily or responsible singles I. cid
references reqrd call 144-1485

HELPING

Schocris
LOVE AND ROCKETS are coming to
San Jo. State -when, D. 6 in
the ballroom Gel your tickets

at -

tees wItheld

APT MGR NEEDED tor clean quiet 9

by Coast al 867.2700
IN

No lases

9135-0939 Dean

Super thin lenses for high po

part lirne Don -295-13641
HOLIDAY HELP NEEDED NOW" Welt
personsbertenderstheme party.
helpers Call Amanda et Catering

INTERESTED

Ns

I

3 Lines

Two
Days

On
Day
$3 55
$4 35

$4 35
$5 15

Lines
I4
5 Lines

$5 15

$6 00

6 Lines

$5 95

$6 80

Each Additional Line Add

Threw
Days
$4 75
$5 55
$6 35
$7 15

Each
Extra
Day
$ 90

Four
Days
$5 00
$5 80
$6 60

Five
Days
$5 20
$6 00

$1 05

$6 80

$1 20

$7 40

$7 60

$1 35

5-9 lines $46 006 10-14 LtneS

’ Slop sheving. wetting.
tweezing or using chemical dope.
lodes I el me permanently re.
move your unwell.’ halr (chin.

11:1111111111111t1111)11

_

111_1.11JLJ1.111_111

Print Name
$63 00

15 Plus LineS $80 00

RARE IT AI

1111111.11.

80

Semester Rates (All ’nue.)

SERVICES

A

Phone

Address _

Phone 924-3277
City

zip

State

bikini, tummy. moustache etc)
1S percent discount to students
end f.ulty Cali before December
31,1967 and gel your first appl at
2 price
Unwanted Heir DN.
pears V41. My Care Gwen Chei.
gr. R F 559 3500 1645 S Ras
Heir Tod.. Gone
corn A. .
Tomorrow

Enclosed is $

Automotive

Housing

Personals
Services

Travel

For Sale

Lost & Found

Stereo

Typing

Computers

IAnnouncements
I

EYECARE AT SUNRISE F YEW AR.
Or
Christopher Cabrera 0

n

Chietity lost fiervic at try trernery
low ;eke Cornet.. eye sorn in
cluding gleurnma check. com
ogle rontact lenses servIce for

For

Lines

Days I

I Circle’ Classification

lar

Help Wanted

SENO CHECK MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
San Jose State University
San Jose. California 95192

Classified Dal Located Outside Diel201
Hours 9.00A M to330P M
Deadline Two days prior to publication
Consecutive publication dales only
No refunds on canciellied ads

a

Thurstko . November 19. 19K7/Spartan Daily

Phone: Still has snags
itilt:e I

hurt/if/foe,. /
lust put in is a nialoi coniputeri/ei.1

111.1,1:111 (inn . the means required
tult ill those go:ils tintl the possible

system:. (.’hanihers said.

consequences that voult1 esult
-.Hie Tinted State. has stated
that ii intentls to seetne tieettom oi

\\ ants a limitation ot the 1%.11 Jilt] ,11
bCsl. an end to the war
"Flov, \). ell lime AC 111C1 1110NC
Cs ’HMV’s 110 tfeedoni of
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Arnold flexes muscles
in new action movie
1.( is ANG1..I.ES (AP)
Working out is something Arnold
Schwarzenegger looks forward to
every day.
"I’ve been doing it for 25
years. and I’ve gotten such tremendous joy out of working out,
going to the gym. lifting weights.
pumping iron." the actor-body
builder said.
Not just joy. hut millions of
dollars from his slam-bang movies. After an uncertain start with
"Conan the Barbarian." Schwarzenegger found his audience with
"The Terminator.’ and continued
with
"Commando...
"Raw
Deal" and "Predator...
latest
His
is "The Running
Man." The Tri-Star release is
based on a Stephen King novel
about a TV game show in I Os Angeles circa r’olo Schwarzenegger
Mays
enerii, of lite slate who is
stalked h) series ol I lefee behemoths armed with chain saws.
flame throv. cr. and razor-sharp
hockey sticks Ail on live TV.

To help launch "The Running Man." Sclok ar/enegger tlew
in t rom (Imago. v,here lie is
Wining -Red Heat.- in %vim]] he
play s a Soviet cop in the Windy.
()iv
"All I have to do is find out
from the director on each particfilm
%%hat kind ot shape does
ular
he see Ille III NV
tilm," the
-tit-year old pertoonei said.
"For R
Stan.’ Paul
Michael Glaser wanted me to he
around 22S. ery muscular, hut at
the same time very agile and
quick. because I SA. aS running a lot
in the film. So I took a lot ot act."
bic classes. hic cling and running. as well as some weight
training.
"For ’Red Heat, Walter Hill
wanted me to lose 15 pounds. He
wanted me to look very Russian
and bonv and to get a straight hair-

cut,’
said the Austnan-born
Schwarzenegger.
who
has
launched a lucrative film career
from his Mr. Universe credentials.
"I understand when people
say there’s too much action and
violence in the films, because
they’re not everyone’s cup of tea.
That’s why there are different
kinds of films: love stories, accomedies."
tion -adventures.
Schwarzenegger said.
"The Running Man" may
well be the most action -filled
Schwarzenegger film yet, and you
wonder how he can keep topping
himself.
"When I pick a movie. I
don’t think in terms of ’topping
myself.’ ... I’m trying to do one
movie at a time. and each time I
think of the public out there: What
will the public enjoy? What are
the elements?"
In May 1986. Schwarzenegger married newscaster Maria
Shriver. He said the two have
managed to balance bicoastal careers.
"Maria and I live here in Los
Angeles." he said. "On weekends when she hosts the ’Today’
show on NBC. she flies to New
York on Friday morning. and she
comes back on Sunday afternoon."
Their political backgrounds
are also divergent: "Maria comes
from a Democratic t amity; she
cannot change that I come from a
kind of conserativ e background.
not as much socialb, as econonm
call
I understand her point ot
it,V. and she understands mine.
We have interesting dis, ussions and interesting people at
out house, but there really isn’t
ati
argument. Whether you’re
liberal or conservative. both parties work toward the same goal,
which is to make the country better. ’’

Entertaining Thoughts
There is a nesk pastime
women across the country
are noticing these days,
though this phenomenon has been
around since the dawn of
mankind. It’s not commenting on
other women’s fashion sense or
gossiping.
It’s male bonding.
I guess I always knew males
bonded, but now I am much more
aware of it than I ever was. I’m
around the bonding process a lot
more these days.
Last week a book entitled
"Cliff’s Notes on Men. A
Summary of the Weaker Sex"
was sent to me by a New York
publishing house. Immediately. I
passed the txxik around the
newsroom. and it caused quite a
stir.
The book, written by ’him
Carey. is structured exactly like
the original Cliff’s Notes w Inch
summarize literal y classics and
got most of us through I Oth grade
English.
There is a list of characters. a
general plot summary. and a
set of test questions at the
end ot each chapter sy imps’s.
There is even a note to the
reader Remember in the original
Chit’s Notes there was a blurb
saving ri 11,,t to he used as a

I’M THINKIN& OF
BUYINC, ONE OF
THOSE POCKET TV.3.

"THESE NOTES ARE NOT
A SUFISTITUTE FOR THE
REAL LIVE EXPERIENCE OF
DATING, MARRIAGE. AND/OR
SEX WITH MEN. OR THE
POST MORTEM DISCUSSIONS
YOULL HAVE ABOUT THEM
WITH YOUR GIRLFRIENDS
OVER STRAWBERRY
MARGARITAS AT
BENNIGAN’S.-

of-the -bar-drink ing-straight-vodka-and-smoking-a-cigarette kind
of romance ’ Carey writes.
Also, at the end of the book,
Carey further categorizes men. tie
labels them as The Jock. the
Pseudo-Jock, The Stud, The
Regular Guy, The Artiste, The
Redneck and The Rich Guy. But
the best is what it says in the
chapter
summary.
Perhaps this is the root of the
"Mostly. as you’ve no doubt
contniversy.
guessed by now, men are all
chapter describes such pretty much the same. That is to
The
say, pond scuni...I couldn’t agree
rituals as Sports. Fighting,
more.
Public Bathroom. I ocker
pet ,,onal
The females read this chapter
R00111 Behavior arid.
to
and laughed out loud.
favorite. Drink mg k.vcoming
I
Carey. men don’t talk. "flie.
The guys didn’t like it so
brood and drink. And tho like
much.
romance. too.
"It’s sexist. It ridicules men
"Oh, they don’t like the kind and promotes a stereotype," they.
cried. I agree.
of Fred Astaire -Ginger Rogers’S nice to he on the
dancing-through-themew -fallenother
side of it for once.
siimk kind of romance that women
like so IMICh. Men like the HumDeborah .1. Kaplan is the
phrey
Boeart-sittiny-at-the-end. Entertainment Editor.
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Animated films draw crowds
By Richard 11lotroni
Daily staff writer
Tension is building at SJSU.
With finals just around the comer,
students who feel they might need
a break from studying can take
one this weekend when the Festival of Animation comes to campus.
Nearly twenty of the finest
independant animated films from
all over the world will he shown at
Morris Dailey Auditorium. Showings will be on Friday and Saturday at 7 and 9 p.m.. Sunday at 4.
6:30 and 9 p.m., and Tuesday at 8
p. m.
Previewing the performance
last week at Gunn High Sch(x)1 in
Pal() Alto. the Festival of Aminetion, sponsored by Mellow Madness Productions, once again has
proven that animation can be a
work of art.
The Netherlands’ Paul Dreissen (whose "Elbowing" has become a cult classic). returns with
two clever films. "Land. Air &
Sea," and
*Sunnyside Up"
which bring more depth to his
subtle humor.
Black comedy is well represented in Christopher Simon’s
very. very strange "Hello Dad.
I’m in Jail."
Also. a taste of the outrageous will he represented with
Rill Plymton’s first animated film
venture. "Your Face."
For coordinator Shane Peterson. putting on a Festival of Animation is a lot harder than most
people think.
Peterson says that he usually

watches between 10 to 20 films to
see which are g(x)4.1 enough to put
in the festival.
"One of the toughest parts of
the job is to call the artist up and
to tell them bluntly that its not
good enough." he said. "It hurts
because these are struggling artists
who put a lot of effort into their
work."
When Peterson reviews a
film. it must answer five crucial
questions: Does it have humor or a
message’? Does it have a beginng
and an end’? Is it no longer than six
minutes’? What are it’s technical
qualities’? Where does it come
from?
"Some of the biggest headaches are actually getting our
hands on the film itself." Peterson
said. "Tonight, for instance,
we’re displaying a film from Russia (the strong, anti -pollution
’’That’s Not The Same At All").
which is the first time in 10 years
that country has allowed us to
shmk mie
Besides showing the works
of vv ell known animators like
Richard Condie’s "The Big
Snit". the testi% al also features
up-coming artists.
Perhaps the most impressive
new talent is 21 -year-old Andrew
Stanton who will have two films.
the hilarious "Somewhere in the
Artic" and the completely immoral "A Story."
"We give as much support as
we can to people like Andrew and
Juliet Stroud (whose "Sn(x)kles"
is the 80s v ersion of "Bambi
Meets God/illa") because they

A frog dances in Sally Cruikshank’s animation short film ’’Face Like A Frog"
will be the future Disney of animation." Peterson said.
For Peterson this will be his
fifth year with the Festival of Animation.
"I was IR mg with Mike
’Spike’ Greble. co-orginator the

festival, when he asked me if I
would like to get involved." Peterson said. "After working with
them for two years. I decided to
set up my very own festival which.
is where am today."
Peterson
only
Although
broke even with the first festival at

SJSU, he remains confident that
this weekend’s performance will
be successful.
Undoubtedly, this weekend’s
Festival of Animation will give
you more for your money than a
Trans -Formers movie any time.

College on tape gets old fast
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The world’s fastest talking man John Nloschitta

E

By Dave Lamm
Daily staff writer
Comedy albums and tapes
are among life’s extravagances
which only the fairly wealthy can
afford, or the very foolish waste
their money on. After one or two
listenings. they just collect dust
until they are plapi for friends or
family.
Unless the recording is by
someone whose material can stand
the test of time - like Robin Williams chances are the poor record or tape is forever doomed to
the back of the record rack or tape
case.
Such is the fate of the "10minute University,’ a cassete that
iokingly promises "an education
equal, if not superior, to that provided in four years of traditional
college .*
In
eight.
one -minute
"classes, an opening orientaion
and a concluding commencement,
John Moschitta. best known as the
fast -talking pitchman in Federal
Express popular advertising campaign. guitIcs TMU "students"
through mundane general education subjects.
One of the funnier classes is

Philosophy 201, w here Moschitta
attempts to both explain epistemology and, just as in far t(x) many
real -life philosophy classes. keep
the students from falling asleep.
"How do we know what we
know when we know that we
know it even if we don’t knovv. if
we really know it?" Moschitta
asks. "This is not an easy course.
How about the tree in the quad.
Does that tree really exist? Am I
here’? How do I know? Are you
there? If so, are you awake’? And
what if I don’t see the tree, is it
still there’.
Also funny is Moschitta’s
Psychology I "class.’ ’
"In psychology 1 we leam
to identify and correctly label
other people’s sick. pathetic. neurotic behavior. 11.ets take a look at
Betty. a caring. lov mg devoted
wife who believes that the family
dog was sent from outer space to
conduct sadistic. mind -control experiments on her children. Betty is
not playing with a full deck.
That’s because Betty has a paranoid personality. Why’? Betty is
insane. .
"Why do people go insane’?
Maybe because the brain is made

up of 10 billion itsy, bitsy. teeny,
weeny nerve cells. and what happens when just one of those cells
steps out of line? You guessed it: a
malfunction in the cerebral cortex.
hallucinations.
We’re talking
schi/ophrenia, and before you
know it. it’s frontal lobotomy
time!’’
Other "courses" cm eted include political science. conversational Latin (because every institute of higher learning has to offer
ime course in a dead and completely useless language). film appreciation, comparative literature.
economics and bitiloev
"10-Minute Univeisitv
is funny, but not funny
onough to justify shelling out $6
n an extremely short tape that is
a lost assured of getting very
tirv I. very fast. Moschitta is enterta fling, and even though he’s
talk ink. a mile a MOWN’, he can be
The tape isn’t Tv’Jrili
price.
but ’!(1-111iiiiite
cisiiv "
worth a listen it )011 knovv mime
poor soul
has alicadv hough,
it. Or SOMe011e WhO riles for a
newspaper and received one free
in the mail.
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Bono, The Edge, play for peace;
express political views in concert
By Richard Nlotroni
Dady stall writer
In the beginning rock and roll
was a movement.
A movement that brought
young people of all ages together
through a nevi form of music that
demanded as much from them as
they. did from u.
Sadly. the past few years
have seen the meaning of rock and
roll tarnished to sintple commercialism by bands too eager to
make a buck
Fortunately . there is a ray of
hope that rock may yet return to
the time where it meant something
in the form of a hand from Ireland
called L12.
Simply put. U2 is not only
the finest rock band ot the 80s. hut
the most important since the
Hoy, cy er. the group has he -

come so popular that they could
no longer play in a small area like
the Cow Palace. but in a huge one
like Oakland Stadium as they did
this past weekend.
There was concern among
some fans that this performance
would not be as memorable as last
May’s performance at the Cow
Palace. because hig stadium
shovy s have a tendency to create a
bigger gap between a band and
their audience.
Fortunately. I.12’s Saturday
night show proved that the band
triuniphantly broke through the
barriers to giye the sold out crowd
of 60,000 a spectacular performance ot emotion, rebellion. spirtuality and, best of all. solid rock
and roll.
The crowd first gave supportive responses to the evening’s
warm-up bands. the RoDeans and

the Pretenders. then expltxted in
jubilation as U2 came on stage.
Lead singer Rono (whose
real name is Paul Hewson) wearing dark vest. black pants and a
brown cowbody hat began the
show with the noisy "Where the
Streets Have No Name" and "I
Will Follow" with the crowd
screaming the signature songs at
the top of their lungs.
RI.11 then Bono did something
rather disturbing. In a response to
an incident that happened last
Wedncsdav . he got egotistical.
While performing a free concert in San Francisco, Bono spray
painted the words. "Rock and
Roll. Stop the Traffic." on Armand Vat Ilanourt’s The Vaillanoun Fountain. This got hint a citation from the San Francisco
Police Department.
"The police have picked on
the wrong band. Vv’e’re U2. the
Batman and Robin of rock and
roll." Bono said. "They ’lc calling nte a vandal. I’m an artist. not
a vandal
Rom, then bniught sculptor
Vaillanourt on stage, who not
only supported the lead singer’s
action. but proceeded to spray
paint the the back drop with the
words. "Stop The Madness" and
"Rock and Roll. Stop the Traffic.’
After Vaillanourt left the
stage, U2 showed why they’re
nearing the peak of their powers
with songs which have their own
separate meaning.
"Trip
Through
Your
Wires." a song about finding spiritual salvation is as beautiful as

roc:cc
:s84,

’41
Daily lite photo

U2’s Bono expresses his political views in his songs
While the F,dge is easily the
group’s musical strength. the
emotional power comes almost
entirely from Bono, who quickly
made his ego a memory and gave
a performance which makes hint
one of the most significant lead
singers to come in a long time.
"The Unforrttable Fire"
shows Rono’s rang,. of passion.

bolizes the strong entotional communion this band has with it’s au dience.
Futhermore, U2 has not only
an emotional pull with the crowd,
put almost a spirtual one as well.
The encore nunihers of "With Or
Without You" "People Get
Ready" and "40" have such
power that it seeps unto the view -

’We’re U2, the Batman and Robin of rock and roll. They’re
calling me a vandal. I’m an artist, not a vandal.’
Bono,
U2 lead singer

me

Dady file photo

Dave "The Edge" Evans is the lead guitarist for U2

"Bullet in The Blue Sky", a song
about
insane
military -minded
leaders bombing peaceful cities. is
haunting.
Lin sound quality has never
sounded better. Adam Clayton’s
constant. hard pounding on the
bass could of shattered windows
next door.
Larry Mullen Jr. is developing a more crisp, powerful style
of drumming. which has been getting some fantastic results, especially his outstanding introduction
on the anti -war "Sunday, Bloody,
Sunday-.
Of course, 1.12’s most critical
musical element is ’The Edge
(David Evans) who remains one
of the most orginal guitarist in
rock today with a stinging. sharp
guitar sound that has yet to be immitated.
Edge’s performance on Saturday night was no exception with
incredibly’ strong guitar solos on
"Had" and ’’New Year’s Day".
A quiet man who lets his guitar do
all the talking and it has plenty to
say.

while "Pride (In the Name of
Lover gave him a chance to ask
people to join the human rights
group. Amnesty International.
Of course. one of Bono’s
main trademarks happened during
the anti -war anthem "Sunday.
Bloody, Sunday." when he got
the crowd to chant "No more!"
and "No war!
Yet. Bono’s main appeal in
not in his words, but in his actions.
During the anti-herion classic
"Bad" Bono grabbed a string ot
ballons. cutting each ballot) loose
in hope of ending hunger in toi
ture or political injustice.
The concert’s best moments
came when Bono stopped singing
"I Still Haven’t Found What I’m
to dance slowly
ing
with a young woman from the au
dience. doing a hilarious tango
with another female during "Ness
Year’s Day" and bringing a man
from the front row to take over on
rythm guitar during "People Get
Ready."
It is these actions that sym

er’s spirit and conjures up an emotional response that comes from
the heart, not the head.
This above all things, makes
a U2 concert experience a very,
special one.
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’The Winter’s Tale’ comes alive in SJSU performance
By Karen M. Derenzi
Daily staff writer
SJSU’s performance of "The
Winter’s Tale" goes beyond the
typical Shakespearean play. The
combination of tragedy. comedy.
sorrow and romance is skillfully
portrayed by the actors and actresses.
The plot has two settings the kingdoms of Sicilia and Bohemia -- separated over a time
frame of 16 years. The makeup
and hair styling crews transform
the characters from their youthful
prime to the wrinkles. aches and
pains of old age.
The kings of the two countries are played by Robert Sicular
and Kurt Meeker.
Sicular, who comes to SJSU
courtesy of Actor’s Equity Association, was the only actor in the
play not affiliated with SJSU.
The Berkeley native is currently with the Oregon Shakespeare Festival, although he was
previously with the Berkeley
Shakespeare Festival. the Berkeley. Repertory Theatre and San
Francisco’s Eureka Theatre.
As Leontes. King ()I’ Sicilia.
Sicular undergoes a wide variety
ot emotional changes during the
course of the performance. At various times he is mad with rage
and jealousy. distraught with grief
and sorrov,. grim with mourning
and overwhelmed with joy.
By the time the second act
begins 16 years later. Leontes has
grown visibly older. a tribute to
Sicular.
The experience and professionalism he brings to the stage
seeni to take effect on the other
actors and actresses.
Kurt Meeker plays Polixines.
King of Bohemia. Polisines is a
v.idower with a young son, Florin!! (Charles McKeithanl. Meeker
portrays the king as a gxxxl-nalured. hearty man with a booming
laugh and a constant smile.

Allaire Paterson portrays
Hennione, Queen of Sicilia and
mother of their two children. She
chose the role for her Fine Arts
master’s degree thesis.
Hermione is gentle and caring, as all goxxi queens should be.
She has attracted the friendship of
Polixines, which leads Leontes to
jump to conclusions and accuse
her that the baby she is carrying is
actually the child of the Bohemian

king. not his. Leontes has his
queen arrested and the new -horn
child banished to a cold, snowy
mountainside and left to die.
Of course, the child does not
die. She is found by a shepherd
(Gregory Rehrig) and his son (Michael LaMera They raise her as a
part of their own family and name
her Perdita (Nicole Fruge).
As Perdita grows up. Florin!. the son of the Bohemian

king, falls in love with her and
wants to marry her. Their plot is
discovered by Polixines. who refuses to let then) be wed because
she is not a princess
or so he
thinks.
McKeithan, who received
the second Talented New Theatre
Student Award, and Fruge are the
epitome of a young couple in
love, much like Romeo and Juliet.
They are willing to acritice their

kwe for Polisines’ wishes. Fortunately. they do not have to.
Contributing an international
flair was Martin Ztx)ril, who designed the sets.
The play opened last Friday
night to a packed house at the University Theatre. A perfonnance
also ran last Saturday. Showtimes
continue today through Sunday at
8 p.m.

Robert Sicular, Allaire Paterson and Kurt Meeker are the main chara-cters in Shakepeare’s "The Winter’s Tale"

R.E.M. electrifies audience at Oakland Coliseum
By Brent Ainsworlh
Daily staff writer
Psychology textbooks would
tell you that the letters R.E.M.
stand for Rapid Eye Movement.
the most intense stage of dreaming. Last Friday night. a convincing argument was made to rename
it Raunchy Eye Makeup.
Michael Stipe, gniup front man and lead crooner for the
Athens. Ga. quartet known by
those call letters, stomped onto
the Oakland Coliseum Arena’s
stage with gobs of black mascara
smeared around his Flassett-hound
eyes.
But whether it looked like his
cosmetology instructor was Alice
C(x)per or not, it didn’t matter.
Stipe and friends have a hot single
and album climbing the charts.
and they can wear whatever they
damned well please.
The single is "’The One I
1.ove." the first R.F..M. tune to

receive steady airplay on commercial radio and videoplay on MTV.
The album is "Document." the
fifth LP for the six -year-old psychedelic/folk rockers.
Stipe teamed with guitarist
Pete Buck, drummer Bill Berry
and bassist Mike Mills to revive a
near-sellout crowd that had been
put to sleep by third-rate opening
act. the dB’s.
Intraveneous doses of caffeine couldn’t have jolted the
crowd any better than R.E.M..
who immediately thrust into a
firey version of "The Finest
Worksong". another popular cut
from "Document" that fits nicely
into the open-minded college
radio format.
They never eased back on the
throttle. through wild tunes like
"Exhuming McCarthy." "Odd fellows ’meal 151" and the old
Kinks remake. "Superman".
v. as
song list
R . E. M .

anchored by cuts from "Document" and their 1986 LP, "Fables of the Reconstruction."
Toward the end of the show.
they played older cult favorites
like "Radio Free Europe." Warren 7.evon. known best for his hit
single, "Werewolves of London". made a brief appearance to
provide keyboard accompaniment
on two songs.

trendy by the Hooters.
Stipe’s whining voice is anything but crisp. but sounded about
as well-oiled as a strained larynx
can sound. He’ll never be a nominee for I3est Male Vocalist. but he
can write down-home, backwoods
lyrics that leave listeners spinning
in a peaceful time warp.

Since his modest beginnings
as a student at the University of
Georgia. Stipe has blossomed into
one of the more dynamic and creative subjects to strangle a microphone on the rock circuit in recent
years.
He is the reason that
R.E.M. is gaining recognition as
one of America’s hest bands.

Stipe, resembling a psychiatDANCE YOUR BLUES AWRY
ric out -patient with his messy war I
at
paint, baggy white outfit and ponytail, entertained his Bay Area I
BLUES
CAFE 40
I
backers with colorful between song antics.
1 LUITH THIS COUPON NO COVER MON-THURS.
Those included a live -second
rendition of The Pledge of AlleE. El Camino Real
3439 Steuens Creek Blvd.
1165
giance spat out at tongue twister
1
Mountain View
San Jose
speed, a fear-filled muttering of
(408) 243-6441
the Army’s "Be All That You 1(415) 968-2277
Can Be" theme, and a confusing ’Mtn. View Shopping Center Bet. Winchester G. Son Tomo
improvisational tune on one of
must be at least 21
those handheld keyboards made
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The Sports City Cafe was the site of a grand opening party. The guests included such sports celebrities as Carl Lewis and Peggy Fleming.

49ers open ’sporty’ cafe in Cupertino
By Mark Foyer
Daily staff writer
What once started as a dream
became a reality for six members
of the San Francisco 49ers last
Thursday night when their restaurant, Sports City Cafe. opened
with a posh party.
The idea to open up the restaurant came from defensive back

Ronnie Lott.
"I wanted to do this as a
team," Lott said. "We’ve done
everything else as a team."
Lott told his teammates about
his dream restaurant two years
ago. Five teammates. defensive
backs Carlton Williamson and
Eric Wright, linebacker Keena
Turner. wide reciever Dwight

Clark. and running back Roger
Craig, liked Lott’s idea.
From the time the six agreed
to invest in the restaurant, it was
anything but easy.
"It took a lot of planning to
make this a special place."
Wright said.
Extensive planning focused
on what type of food to serve. the
atmosphere the owners wanted to
create and what kind of clientele
they wanted to attract.
The food. prepared
chet
Larry Kant. is described as American hardwood grill with the menu
ranging from ribs to lamb chops.
Kant has 12 years of culinary experience.
The atmosphere is cheerful
and friendly -- a place where just
about any person would feel welcinne
’We wanted a place that has
a
touch
of elegance - not

stuffy ’ Turner said.
As for the clientele. the six
agree that they want to attract as
many different kinds of people as
they can.
"This isn’t just a sports
har,’ Craig said. "This is a place
where we want everyone to feel
welcome."
After all the planning and
building, the time came for the
unveiling of the Sports City Cafe
with a private party.. While the invited guests milled around admiring the decor of the restaurant. the
six co-owner4 moved around %kith
smiles as wide as the Mississippi
River.
’I caul believe this is really
happening." Craig said. "This
hasn’t sunk in yet."
One rooni, which received a
lot of attention from the guests.
display, artifacts of other sports
celebrities in glass cases. This includes baseball bats donated hy
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Pete Rose and Mickey Mantle.
Kureem Abdul-Jabbar’s goggles,
and running shoes from Carl
Lewis.
"Roger contacted me for the
shoes," Lewis said. "I was more
than happy to take part in the
opening.’
Willianison said that it was
planned to locate Sports City Cafe
in Cupertino in conjunction with
the 49ers’ planned move to its
new training facility in Santa
Clara.
"We wanted to be able to go
to mime place in Santa Clara
County after practicing." Williamson said. "This is the place
that we will frequent after practice."
Hut don’t get the idea that
Craig.
Williamson.
Wright,
Turner, Lott and Clark will be
there all the time.
"We don’t want to lose track
of our other job." Craig said.
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